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DAMAGED cloaks.
$2.25

at

At 97 Exchange Street. Portland, Mr.

__PORTLAND PUBLISHING

We offer a large lot of Children's Cloaks which are

slightly imperfect

|

WEATHER

only

EACH,

which sold last year in same
qualities at $5 to $7 each,

~

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

DR. E. B. REED.
and
Botanic Physician located
Clairvoyant
at No. 692 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
Dr. Reed treats old Chronic and Complicated diseases, also he treats Female Debility, Blood Poison,
Complaints, all Throat

Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all
Lung Complaints. Heart Diseases, Cancers and Tu-

all kinds of humors that flesh in heir to. He
also treat* Fits and Spasms of all kinds such as
Epilepsy and all Nervous diseases leading to Insanity. Consultation free. Hours from 9 a. m. to 12
m.t from 1 p. m. to 9 p. m,
mor*
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Btook Island.30.41
BostOB, Mass.30.36
Kaetport, Me. 30.14
Mt. Washington.. 29.93
Portland, Me.30.26

N. Y.*0.43
Albany,
New fork,N. Y.. 80.48

Philadelphia .30.49
Washington,D.C. 30.49
Charleston.,. ...30.62
Jacksonville, Fla. 30.44
Savannah, Ga.30.62
Cincinnati. Ohio.. 30.32
Buffalo, N. Y.... 30.30

Alpena, Miob.30.17
Chicago, Ills.30.10
Duluth, Minn.... 30.06

Marquette, Mich..
Milwaukee, Wis..

Notice,
of Representatives,
Augusta, Jan. 16, 1885.
]
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HEARING

Kidney Complaints, Liver

INDICATIONS.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
[11.27 P. M.)

j*n30>m1 t

will be had before the Judiciary
Committe at their Committee Room, as follow!: February 3, at 2 p. m., on an order to change
the State Eieetiou from September to November;
on
February 6. at 2 p. m., on a bill to Establish a
State Board of Health.
C. E. MTTLEFIELD,
Sec. Jud. Com.
jan29
sntfeb3

CO.

Washington, Jan. 30.
The indications for New England to-day are
fair and warmer weather,
southwesterly winds,
generally shifting to southerly, falling preceded
in the eastern
portion, by rising
barometer.

RINES BROTHERS

30.00
30.10

St.
St.

Louis, Mo.... 30.19
Paul, Minn... 30.i 9
Omaha, Nebr.30.06

Bismarck,

Dak.. 30.18

St.,Vincent, Minn 30.14

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Clerk of House.
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The leading S cent Cigar of New England. ink jour dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWELL & CO., Successors to
«. W. SIMODiTOJi & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Pore St.
may 18

entf

Legislative Notice.
Aogmta, January 29,1885.
PUBLIC HEARING will be given by the Comraittee on Education, in the office of the State
•upt. of Common Schools, on Feb. 4,1885, at 3 p.
m., on the bill entitled “An Act extending the powers of school district No. 11, in the town of Brldg-

A

ton.’-

J,

P. HANEY, Sec. of Com.

Augusta, Jan. 28,1885.

jan30sntd

Legislative Notice.
hereby given that public
will be held before tJko Committee
NOTICE
▲ft&lrs in the Senate
follows:
i»

hearing
Legal

a

on

Chamber,

as

On Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1885, at 2 p. m.,
House order: Expediency of relmburing persons drafted under the conscription of July, 1868, the sums paid by
them personally either for substitutes or as oommutatien to exempt them therefrom.
C. M. STEARNS,

Sec’y Com, on Legal Affairs.

>aa33d&wtfeb4

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Committee

Interior

on

Waters.

of Paul G. Blanchard and 142 others
for an Act to prevent the throwing of refuse
and watte material into the Royal River.
Hearing
ajftgned for Thursday, Feb. 5, 2 p. m.
C. W. SMITH Chairman,
C. H. GILBERT,
IEA H. RANDALL, Secretary.
jan28«ntd
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WOULD

YOU

BUT THE BEST

PIANO 2
Call at the Old Stand and
largest stock ol

the

see

Pianos, Organs, Stools and
some rare

Tuning:

oa^ams sun remain.
and repairing: to order.

of the
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Benefit Association,
OF AUBURN, MAINE.
©FFICEKS:
HON. GEO. C. WING, President.
WALLACE H. WHITE, Vico Pres.
NATHAN W. HARRIS, Treasurer.
S. A. LOWELL, Secretary.
S. OAKES, M. 1>., Medical Director.
M. F. RICKER, General Manager, Auburn, Me.
Directors: The above and S.C. Strout, Portland.

(Special to the Press.)
Augusta, Jan. 29.—The Democratic State
Committee met this evening at Hotel North
for erganization. Every county was represented, and several prominent men in the party
were present, including Edmund Wilsoa, of
the National Committee, James F. Rawson,
Edward Cushing, Gov. Garcelon, Major Dickey and others of lesser note. Last evening, in
the skirmishing for chairman, Mr. Cromwell's
friends claimed that his election was certain,
today, however, the tide of battle tamed, and
when the committee met this evening Mr.
Cromwell took himself oat of the way as a
candidate in a brief speech.
The friends of
Mr. Frank B. Torrey of Bath then brought
him forward as a candidate against Mr. S. S.
Brown of Waterville, who was Mr. Cromwell’s
A ballot being taken, resulted in
the choice of Mr. Brown by a vote of 8 to 7.
One member did net vote.
Mr. S. W. Gould
of Skowhegan was chosen secretary.
The

competitor.

committee is the same as that which was elected last June, at the State Convention.
They
adjourned subject to the call of the chairman.
Isrk County Court Mutters.
(Special to the Press.)
Saco, Jan. 29.—In the Supreme Judicial
Court the casa of State vs. Clara M. Goodwin
of Shapleigh, for the larceny of a team from
B. F. Hamilton of Biddeford, was continued
this morning, and the case given to the jury at
11 o’clock, who brought in a verdict of
guilty>
and recommending the prisoner to the mercy
of the coart.

Melvin Shepard, for
arson, was opened, and respondent having no
counsel the court assigned Gee. F. Haley as
counsel. The government pnt fonrteen witve.

nesses upon the stand to prove the confession
and threats of the prisoner, and also the record
of his plea of gutlty in the lower comt, as
well as proof of burning, and rested its case,at
which stage the prisoner retracted bis plea of
not guilty and plc-ad gnilty, and was sentoBced
by the court to five years at hard labor in the
State prison.
A jury was then empanelled in tho case of
State vs. William A. Gerrish of Labanon, for
receiving stolen goods. After eropannolling
the jnry and opening the case the court adjourned for snpper at 6 o’clock, and came in
at 7.30, when examination of witnesses was
Wm. Roach of Sanford, a vegetable
begun.
peddler, who it is claimed by the government
joined the gang of thieves which had been operating in that section of the county was called>
bat his examination was not completed at the
adjournment of the court at 9.20 o’clock.

$3,000;

GRADED

but

burned this morning.
Loss
insured in the Hartford for $2,000.
was

destroyed.

Thomaston, Jan. 29.—The committee from
the State Legislature are visiting the prison.
A large party of ladies came with the committee from Augusta.

$5.00.

ASSESSMENTS.

This society f urniehes insurance at cost, plus a
small annual 'ee for expenses.
For circulars and
full information, address

S. F. STItOlJT, General Agent,
80 Exchange St., Plirtinr.d, Me.
dlt
janl

Washington County Teachers’ Association
Calais, Jan. 29.—Yestarday’s severe storm
caused a limited attendance at the first session
today of the Washington County Teachers’
Convention. Mrs. Lowe of Calais read a paper
on “Aid that the public schools may give to
morals,” and Mr. Ashley St. Clair of Milltown
another on the subject of “Inducements to

study.”

The discussion which followed the
reading of both papers included State Superintendent Luce, W. J. Corthell of the Gorham
Normal School, and City Supervisor Rounds.
A larger attendance is anticipated tomorrow.
The State l,uw and Order

League.

Augusta, Jan. 29—The Maine Law and
Order League continued in session this foreA
noon with an attendance of about forty.
draft of a constitution for subordinate leagues
A rosolve binding the league to
was adopted.
vote only for prohibitory men and candidates for Congress created a sensation and after being pronounced political was tabled.
The executive committee was instructed to
issue an addresB to the people in regard to the

bovttYs guaranteed.

Remember this and bear in mind it is Not a Quack
Medicine but u reliable family remedy. Ask lor

RODERICKS

COUCH

BALSAM,

and TAKE NO OTHER. For rapidity in relieving and certainty iu curing It la iucomparably
Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by ail Healers* Price, 35 Cents*
DouhM. Brown A Co.. Portland. Maine*
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IETAPDYSICAL
HR. F. E.
—

MM.
BAXTER,

OF

—

GARDINER,
has

removed from No. 379V2 Congress St. to

So. 8 Brown

room

Block, Congress Street,

where he will be happy to wait upon any who desire his treatment. The system by which he treats
No
and heals the sick ia purely a mental one.
faith is required.
two
I)r. Baxter has had nearly
years praotice^wlth
almost miraculous success. He gives special attention to chronic diseases such as are considered
incurable by the faculty as well as mental troubles
In which his success has been marked.
The very best of references given.
By request will visit patients at their homes between office hours.
The elevator isat the service of all patients. Office hours
9

to

12

n.

m.,

2 to 4 and 7

to

8 p.

in.

proposed amendments to the liquor law. The
same committee was authorized to put tbe
amendments in shape for presentation to the
legislative committee on temperance.
The League concluded their session this afternoeu and evening, tbe time being given to
speech-making chiefly. Dr. Warren, editor of
it.
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the Senate spoke, and Eev. Mr. Mansou gave
an account of his work in Portland.
Maine Press Association.
Augusta, Jan. 29.—The Maine Press Association held its preliminary business meeting
in the Senate chamber of the State House tonight. An nnaenally largo number was preThe following officers woro chosen for
sent.
the coming year:
Piesident—John M. Adams, Portland.
Vice Presidents—Howard Owen, Augusta;
S. T. Pickard, Portland; T. B. Simonton, Camden.
Secretary—Joseph Wood, Bar Harbor.
Ccrrespondiog Secretary—W. O. Fuller, Jr.,
Bockland.
Executive Committee—P. O. Vickery, Geo.
S. Boweil, K., M. Dunbar.
The literary exercises occur tomorrow afternoon, and a reception and banquet in the eve*
ning will be tendered the visitors by Angusta publishers.
BANGOR.

ias

County Attorney Appleton has received another letter from Carmine Santore, the elder
of the two Italian murderers, who were tried
at the last February term of court, end who
are to be hanged at Thomastou, April 3d.
He
still stoutly asserts bis innocence and says that
be lives in the hopes of receiving a pardon.
He gives the reasons why Capone testified
against him, and says that he has received letters from the Indian government saying that
they will abide in the decision of the court.

THE HENRY BILL TUB. CO., Norwich, Com,
eod3w
an! 9

There was rather a notable wedding at the
mayor’s office in New York, Tuesday. The

dec31

Conan Elation Free.
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WANTED for the most
popular & easiest selling
TWENTY TEAKS OF

Q

G. Blaine.
SESW James
Whofrom

Vn., says:
Hon. J. 8. Wise, M. C.f
he he Mr.Blame s
ever takes it up no matter whether
friend or enemy, will never put it down untuhe
from 9200
make
read the whole.” Agents
Ao 91.000 per month. Over 0,000 agents already
terms.
liberal
Address*
employed. Send for our very

VINALKATSir.

Gould B.

Thompson of Vinalhaven, a paintby trade, was found dead in his room MonHe was last seen alive Saturday morning.
day night. Nothing was seen of him Sunday,
and Monday tha door of his room was broken
in, and he was found kneeling lifeless by his
er

The

bed was undisturbed.
His
room adjoined the paint
shop, and it is supthat
the
tainted
posed
atmosphere had something to do with his death, reports the Courier
Gazette.

EXTENSION ASKED.
Further Particular*
Cou**rning Gou,
Sawyer A Packard’* Financial JDiflkul•ic*.
--

Bath, Jan. 29.—The rumored failure of
Gobs, Sawyer & Packard and Goss & Sawyer,
shipbuilders, originated in the oall a few days
ago, for a meeting of the creditors at City Hair
on Feb. Ctb.
The meeting is merely to ask an
extension of time. Business men express confidence in the ability of the firm to meet every

obligation in full and the banks have no hesitation in renewing its notes.
This firm is the
largest wooden ship building firm in the world,
and is connected with the New England Shipbuilding Company, which is in a prosperous
condition, and asks no favors. Neither this
nor the Goss Marine Iron Works would be ma-

terially affected by a failure of Goss & Sawyer.
These last named own plenty of property,more
than amply sufficient to meet all demands.
(To the Associated Press.)
Bath, Jan. 29.—The report that two Bath
shipbuilding firms have failed conveys a wrong
impression. They ask an extension of time,
and for that purpose have called ;a meeting of
the creditors. They expect to be able to pay
in full. On examination it is found that their
liabilities

$300,000, and Capt. Gcsb estimates their assets at $600,000,
A year ago
they sold tjieir shipbuilding business to the
New England Shipbuilding Company, whieh
continueslthe business with ample capital, and
is no way aifectsd by the embarrassments of
the two firms.
are

It is stated in this city that the firm of Goss,
Sawyer & Packard sent a circular to their
creditors, stating that the New England Shipbuilders’ Association was not involved with
them. It is reported that the firms of Goss,
Packard & Sawyer and Goes & Sawyer had
built a large number of steamers and sailing
vessels, and usually taken a piece of each vessel in whole or part pay.
Sometimes this plan
was profitable and sometimes it wasn’t. The
firm built, it is reported, a large number of
vessels for the Oregon Navigation Company,

and this was not a profitable speculation. Last
year the New England Shipbuilding Association was formed, and the members of the
Gesa, Sawyer & Packard firm are members of
this. The Shipbuilding Association, it is reported, succeeds to the yards and works of .the
other company, and not being involved will
carry oat its contracts, including the building
of the State of Maine and Cumberland.

MASSACHUSETTS.
I?«l Play taipecled.
v
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three-masted schooner S. D. Williams is missing. On Sunday evening in company with
a friend he visited the Bangor House on Hanover street.
At (iia place lie left his friend and
started to boardTiis vessel at East Boston,
since which time he has not been seen. He
had about $100 ou bis oerson and foal play is
feared.
6. A. K.

Boston, Jan. 29.—The annual encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republic of the department of Massachusetts began in Faneuil
Hall this evening, about 50# delegates being in
attendance. Commander Billings deiived his
annnal address and Aesistant Adjutant General Monroe submitted his annnal report. The
latter showed the number of comrades

to

be

16,637, a gain of 2,360,195 comrades have died
during the year. Department Inspector Cushing’s report stated the amount of money in

post funds to bo $36,345; in the relief fund
other property nela by posts $90,000;
expended in charity during the year $35,795.

$120,569;

Visitors at the Slate Prison.

PBO'S'ECT THE HOME.
Membership in this society costs

half of McGouldrick. Decision reserved.
Governor Robie was suddenly called to Portland this morning by telegraph.
Fire in Halleirtll.
(To the Associated Press.)
Augusta, Jan. 29.—Judge Emmons’ mansion at Hallowell, occupied by Rev. H. V.

Tbe valuable library was

The family were awakened by the crying of a
baby and escaped in their night olothas.
A
few minutes more and the whole family would
have perished. A subscription of $60 has been
raised for them.

eauntil.

(Special to the Press.)
Augusta, Jan. 29.
The Executive Council gave a hearing this
forenoon to petitioners for a pardon for James
McGouldrick of Machias, who is serving a sentence of 60 days in jail for drunkenness snd
disturbance. Representatives Drisko of Machias and Houston of Belfast appeared in be-

Emmons,

The

bedside.

SEVEN.”

me bevcrur and

SHKRHAH.

A man nearly froze to death on the Stacay■vill® road, a few miles from Sherman Monday
night. He was intoxicated, and when found
wss nearly frozen.
He was carried to the
‘‘Hunt place,” where he recovered.

dwelling honse of David Post at South
Thomaaton, with all its contents, was burned
Thursday night of last week; no insurance.

State Democratic Commit-

The case of State

BIX* AST.

Marshall Davis, Esq., died at his residence
in Belfast, Snnday afternoon, his death being
caused by blood poisoning.
He was born in
StandiBb, and went to Brooks with his parents
when a small boy, and was engaged in trade in
the latter town till 1863
In the fall of 1862 he
was elected Register of Deeds, and moved to
Belfast the following January.
He held the
office of Register for ten years, and after retiring from that position was deputy collector
of customs until the summer of 1884, since
which time he has been in poor health. He
was a brother of the late Judge Woodbury
Davis of the Supreme Court.
His age was 69
years 1 month.

Cloudy

MAINE.

Fleeting

bridegroom was Robert Spear, aged 64, of the
firm of J. R. Spear & Co., of Bowdoinham,
who have been known for many years among
the large dealers in white oak timber in this
oonntry. Mr. Spear is the inventor who astonished Washington some years ago, with a $10,000 model of a patent of an invention with
which he proposed to transmit the power of
Niagara Fails to distant parts of the State. He
has taken ont other patents, and is a man of
considerable wealth. He was a widower. The
bride was a widow, and waB Miss Mary J. Ranall of Bowdoinham, and afterwards Mrs Hildreth. Mr. and Mrs. Spear will settle in New
York.

Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear

—

“EIGHT TO

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY

_PORTLAND,

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

BOWDOINHAM.

PHELAN’S CASE.
He Will Take It Int» Canrc and Premises a Statement that
Will Electrify Peo-

ple-

_

Nrw York, Jan.29,— At the Chambers street
hospital it was ascertained yesterday that Phe-

lan was not as well as he has been for a number of days. He declined to see any reporters,
but to the superintendent he said:
“You may
say that I have heard of the attack made upon
me by O’Donovan Rossa.
My mind is now
fixed. I will go into court and prosecute my
assailants. My statements in conrt will perWhen O’Donohaps electrify some people.”
van Rossa was seen, he said that he had signed
his name to the statement that Phelan was a
traitor and informer and he was willing to
stand by it. He dared Phelan to take his oase
into court, saying that if he did, he would
prove him to bo one of the greatest miscreants
that ever lived. Regarding the explosions, he
refused to sa y whether or cot he knew of them
in advance, but he did say that there were
more to come.
Rossa has recently received
a number of letters in which the writers threaten to shoot him on sight.

ALASKA EXPEDITION.
Exploring Party Started from Portland, Oregou.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 29.—An exploring
left
here
The party
party
today for Alaska.
consists of Lieutenant Allen and Sergeant
Robinson, United States army, and F. W.
Fickett, United States signal observer.
They
go to the month of Copper river by steamer,
thence up Copper river on the ice, and when
the ice breaks up they will taka boats and push
on to the headwaters of the Yukon river,which
The
they will follow down to St. Michaels.
party will be gone two years, and will take
nearly the same ronte that the exploring party

An

last year undertook to pnrsne, but failed. The
services of eight Indian guides will be secured.

TURBULENT STRIKERS.
Miner* Fire Several

Mine* in the Hock*

iug Valley.
Nnw York, Jan. 29.—A special from Toledo, O., says tbe striking miners have fired several mines in the Hocking Valley.
Intense
excitement prevails and a conflict with the
troops is inevitable.
Cincihnati, Jan. 29,—A special despatch
from New StraitBville to the Times-Star says
that the mine at Plummer Hill was fired this
morning and there is no hope of extinguishing
the fire. The mine is valued at $200,000. The
bringing of additional guards here yesterday
is supposed to be the cause of this inoendiarism

Daily prkrs

FROM

AUGUSTA.
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chap.

Bill to Provide for a State Board
of Medical Examiners.

40 of the R. 8., relating to the taking of
clams and shell fish.
none.
PETITIONS AND REMONSTRANCES PRESENTED

Against improving Sandy river in Oxford
county.
For relief to the Grand Trunk Railway Company from taxation under the act of March

17,1881.

Petition Asking for Cbange in Capital
Punishment taw.
Hearing Upon the Petition to Repeal a Portion of the Lobster
Law.
(Special to

Frees.)
Augusta, Jan. 29.

the

appropriating $28,276.44
came np on its passage to be engrossed in the
Senate today, Senator Marble called for an
When the resolve

Senators Cole of Cumberland
and Parkhurst of Aroostook replied that it was
on account of the liabilities incurred by the
trnstees of insane hospital in finishing and furnishing the male and female pavilions, which
includes the constrnction of tramway and corridor, new boiler, resetting old boiler, enlarging boiler hoase, and in erecting new pumping
explanation.

station at the river. The resolve was passed
by a vote of 25 to 1, Senator Allen [of Knox
being the only one who voted in the negative.
Ur. Powers of Honlton introduced a bill in
the House to regulate the practice of medicine by examination and registratioa. It provides for a State beard of medical examination
to consist of five to be appointed by the Governor, who aro to serve free from expense to
the State, bn) who are to be paid by the fees
of candidates. It allows every one now in

praotice to register as a matter of right, but
after January 1, 1886, then comes examination. It forbids practicing alter that tim
without registration.
An amendatory bill was introduced in relation to the law on assaults, so that whoever
wantonly and wilfully insults or annoys another by looks, words or gestures, liable to
provoke a breach of the peace, is guilty of an
assault.
The Lewiston & Auburn Horse Bailroad
Company asks for authority to issue bonds to
the amount of $25,000 to pay oft its present

indebtedness and for authority

to

mortgage its

road.
A large number of Portland merchant* ask
the Legislature to relieve the Grand Trunk
railroad of a special tax of l't per cent, imposed in 1881 by the State, upon the gross

transportation receipts of that road and as a
special tax upon the franchise, which was
specially exempted by charter.
A petition was presented from citizens of
Windham, asking that the law relating to capital punishment be changed to imprisonment
for life. The petitioners claim that with the
law so changed convictions of capital crimes
would be more rare, and that the best results
of the law are secured by certainty of conviction rather than severity of penalty.
A bill was also introduced to amend the law

relating to the execntion of sentences, so that
when a peison is convicted of a crime punishable with death and sentenced therefor, the
time for the execution of such sentence shall
be fixed by the court, which time shall be not
less than three nor more than six months from
the day on whioh sentence is passed.
The railroad committee have voted, 8 to 2,
in favor of reporting a bill authorizing the
Megantic railroad to build a bridge across
Hoosehead Lake.
Mr. Dyer of Portland will report a bill to the
House to-morrow to increase the capital Btock
of the Merchants’ Marine Railway to 340,000.
An order of inquiry will be presented in the
Senate to-morrow by Senator Young of Cumberland to ascertain what legislation is necessary to prevent the overdrawing of appropriations by any of the State departments or by the
trustees of public institutions.
The Androscoggin delegation this afternoon

voted, 8 to 4, against the establishment of a
Superior Court in that county, which had been
referred to them for settlement.
There is some discussion as to the advisability of dispensing with the office of Major
General of Militia, which position has been
filled by Gen. Chamberlain for several years
past. It is an office provided by the Constitu-

tion, and
useless

seems to

by

some

as a

one.
*

The

be regarded

COMMITTEE HEARINGS.

on State lands and roads
have decided to recommend an appropriation
of 33,000 for the building of a road frcm Shirley to the Forks of the Kennebec.
The committee on legal affairs at their meet
ing this afternoon voted to report a bill, at the
request of the county commissioners, requiring
committee

to give a bond for the taming ovsr of fines
and costs received, as well as the faithfal discharge of their duties.
The judiciary committee gave an extended
hearing this afternoon on the ten-hour bill,
D. J. McGillicuddy, John Garner, Dr. A. M.

Garcelon, Dr. O. A. Horr, Dr. L. J. Martel,
L. C. Cheatham, all of Lewiston, and J. P,
Bass of Bangor, appeared in favor of the bill;
while Edmund F. Webb, representing the
Lockwood Mills

of

Waterville,

John B. Cot-

ton, representing the Lewiston corporations,
E. M. Goodal), representing the Sanford Mills,
and J. L. H. Cobb, representing a woolen mill
in Lewiston, appeared in opposition.
The
committee will probably report a bill Bimilar
to the one under consideration, with a modification of the educational provisions of the bill.
The committee on fish and game gave a hear'
ing to petitioners for the repeal of so much of
the lobster law as relates to close-time and
which would practically leave no restriction as
to the taking of lobsters except
as to
size,

which is now limited to nine inches.' The
limit in other States having a similar law is
101-2 inches.
George Burnham, of Burnham
&
and
Mr.
Morrill, Mr. Trefethen
dealers
of
Portothers
several
were
presentJosiah H. Drummond of Portland appeared
in behalf of the fishermen, petitioning for a repeal of the law and Geo. C. Yeaton of South
Berwick in behalf of thb lobster canning firms

Johnson,
land, and

fish

who generally favor the present law which is
similar to the laws in force in the British provinces, under which as the packers claim the
total catch of lobsters annually has greatly
increased. The discussion brought out some
very interesting statistics as to the propagation of lobsters. The canned goods men contend that the public should be protected against
the selling of lobsters during the months of
August ajd September as they are then considered unfit for food.
The committee suspended their decision but will report to-morrow.
_

MAINE LEGISLATURE.
(Specially reported for the Tress.)
SENATE.

Abgosta, Jan. 29.
pjsrmows

presented,

To amend chap. 281 of special laws of 1883 to
incorporate the city of Waterville.
To establish a ferry between Portland and
Gape Elizabeth.
To amend speoial laws of 1883 to establish a
municipal conrt in the town of Westbrook.
To incorporate the rector,
wardens and
vestrymen of St. Savionr’s ehnrch at Bar Harbor.
To present throwing sawdust into Kennebec

river.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Ought to pass on bill relating to Ticonic
bridge between Waterville and Winslow.
Ought not to pass cn bill to amend chap. 47
of K. S., relating to deposits and withdrawals
of same from savings banks.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

To amend sec. 65 chap. 70 of E. S.
to payment of fees by insolvents.

relating

ORBERS ADOPTED.

X/ient. Melville Wants to Go North.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 29.—Chief Engineer Melville has issued an address to the
American public wherein he expresses his belief that the time is now ripe for the making
of a successful voyage to the north pole. The
route he advocates is by way of Franz Josef
Land, and he declares is to be an entirely safe
and feasible one. He asks some man to rise to
the occasion and supply the paltry sum needed
for tbe expedition. This sum he places at $80000 if the ship is chartered. He has voiuuteers
for every position connected with the proposed
enterprise. For the details of the expedition
he refers the public to his recently published
book, and the letter concludes with the query:
“Who will be the patron?”

30, 1885.

An order of

inquiry

passed relating to
amending chapters G5 and 71 of the B. 3., that
of
judges probate may be authorized to make
was

allowances to widows and minor children oat
of the real as wall as personal estate of deceased persons.
PASSED TO BE ENACTED.

An act to anthorive the Maine Central Bailroad Company to form steamboatconnections.
PASSES TO

BE

ENGROSSED.

An act to confirm and make valid the organization aad doiDgs of the proprietors of Westbrook library: an act to amend sections 1 and 2
of chap. 122 of the B. 8., relative to the penalty for the crime of perjury; resolve in favor of
the Maine Insane Hospital; to amend sec. 25,

For authority to Lewiston & Auburn Horse
Railroad Company to issue bonds.
To authorize the improvement of dam across
Mill Creek in Cape Elizabeth.
To change time of holding September term
of the S. J. Court to the first
Tuesday of September of each year.
For change of law relating to capital punish-

ment.

Against the incorporation of 6team ferry between Kittery Point and Portsmouth.
For increasing salary of olerk of courts of
Penobscot county.
Relating to the valuation of insured buildings.

To allow licensed vessels and boats to take
with nets for bait.
Against the repeal of the lobster law relating

herring

to close-time.
For increase of penalty for violation of law
in relation to tolling grain.
For a close-time for trout and land-locked
salmon in Misery and Socalran rivers, tributaries to Moosehead Lake, commencing Sept.
10th, instead of Oct. 1st, ol each year for live
years.
Against additional legislation to law now in
force relating to throwing wood refuse into the
Kennebec river.
ORDERS

ADOPTED.

Orders of inquiry were passed relating to the
service of legal process on corporations; that
so much
of sec. 21, chap. 30, of R. S., be repealed so far as it relates to consumption of
food within the State.
REPORTS or

EOMMITTEBS.

Leave to withdraw on petition for repeal of
act of incorporation of towns of
Kingsbury; to
abolish the city council of Belfast.
Bills ware reported to increase the salary of
the countyiattorney of Piscataquis to $250-to
oreate a iien on wood; relating to the schools

in the

city

of Portland.

cases.
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retire or exchange its bonded indebtedness,
and to issue new bondi for that purpose.
rAiSXD TO BB UNACTED.

An act to incorporate the Gardiner Water
Co.;an act relating to trials before magistrates;
an act to supply the people of Norway village
with water; an act to authorize the Eastern
Railway Co., to reduce its capital stook; an act
to amend section 21, chapter 5t, R. S., in relation to record of deaths; an act to change
name of West Waterville
savings bank; an act
to extend powers of town of
Brunswick; an act
to authorize First Parish of Falmouth to convey lands; an act to make valid doings of town
of Concord; an act to make valid doings of
town of Oldtown.

WASHINGTON.

Congress.

Tbe question of promoting the increase of
American shipping was taken up by the board
upon reconvening. Tbe board had before it a
recommendation of tbe Philadelphia Board of
Trade that the question be carefully considered
aad the resolution of the New York Board of
Trade and Transportation setting forth the
necessity of adopting tbe methods of competitors of the United States for the world’s trade
in order to secure a share of that trade be
adopted. After discussion, lasting several
hours the board adapted as a substitute for the
resolution of the New York Board of Trade
the following.
Resolved—That the National Board of Trade recogrize the necessity of quick and frequent communication with foreign markets, and that boa rd earnestly commends to Congress the enactment of
House bill 4987 for encouragement of the American merchant marine and to promote commercial
relations with foreign countries.
[This bill provides that the Postmaster
General be authorized in his discretion to contrast with American steamship companies for
mails
at
a
conveyance of
rate not
to
exceed 81 per mile, the amount to be
not
to
paid in this manner
exceed
the sum received from ocean passage by tbe
fc/uivuu
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The Senate went into executive session at
12.33 today, and the suspended vote of last
night upon Senator Vance’s motion ta postpone
action upon the Nicaraguan treaty was continued, resulting in a defeat of the motion by
a vote of 22 to 25.
Senator Sherman’s amendment looking to abrogation or modification of
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty was then discussed
for some hours, and coming to a vote in committee of the whole was defeated by a vote of
27 to 21. The second Sherman amendment relating to discrimination in tolls was defeated
without division. The treaty was then reported to the Senate, and a vote npon the Sherman
amendment relating to the Clavton-Balwer
treaty was again taken, resulting in its adoption by ajvote of 30 to 19,
A vote was then
taken npon the treaty itself, and 32 Senators
voted for its ratification, while 23 voted against
it. The affirmative vote being less than twothirds of the whole number voting the treaty
was not ratified.
Senator Riddleberger was the only man on
the Republican side who voted in the negative.
Several Democratic Senators voted in the affirmative. Among them were Senators Jonas,
Jones of Florida, McPherson, Maxcy, PendleA motion will unton, Morgan and Pugh.
doubtedly be made to recousider the vote upon
ratification.
The change in front upon the
Sherman amendment is explained thus.
Several Senators who favored the amendment bnt
were opposed to the treaty voted against the
amendment in committee of the whole, fearing
its adoption would help the treaty.
When the
treaty was repotted to the Senate and the vote
recurred npon the Sherman amendment, some
of the friends of the treaty who were opposed
to the amendment voted in the affirmative as a
means of winning support to the treaty
itself,
the failure of which if nDamended was foretold by the votes in committee of the whole.
The Fublie Debt.
It is estimated at the treasury department
that there will be a decrease of over 85,000,000
iu the public debt during the present month.
Confirmed by the Senate.
The Senate in executive session today confirmed the following nominations:
Lucius H. Foote of California, to be Minister
to Corea.
Commodore Samuel R. Franklin, to be RearAdmiral.

PERISHING.

Suffering in the West for Want of
Food and Water—The I.o«» from 33 to
80 Fer Cent.
Ark akh as City, Kan., Jan. 29—The ground
has remained frozen and covered with snow a
longer period than it has for years before. In
consequence of this, stock npon the ranges in
Indian Territory have suffered fearfully for
both food and water, and many stockmen are
driving their cattle to the State to be fed.
Where the stock is too far to drive the animals
will have to be left to their fate, or corn must
be hauled to them. The loss of Arkansas cattlfi Will DOt hB leflfl than 33 nor nunt. unH nnar.
Even where anily 60 per cent in Texas.
mals are fed every day and not sheltered, there
are losses, and shonldjthe
spring be open and
wet,it will chill and kill all thin onos left now.
At present writing there are fonr inches of
light enow on the ground, which is liable to
drift with a high wind. Dnring the sleet and
snowstorm of January 15, the cattle crawled
on one another in the bends of creeks and
against wire fences, pilling up like hogs, and
pushing the weaker animals inte the frozen
streams, where they remain until they die.
Sheep were also buried in the snow drifts.

Vrent

THE FLAMES.
Big Fire

in the

Jan. 29.—In response to the
House resolution calling (or information respecting participation of the United States in
the Congo conference the President to-day
sent to the House a report submitted by the
Secretary of State. ^The Secretory says the
conference was proposed by the German government in connection with that of France in the
interest of all nations engaged in commerce
with the Congo region ana to arrange in a
spirit of motnal good understanding conditions which wonld tend to assure the development of that commerce and prevent conflicts
and misunderstandings. "It being established, the Secretary says, "that the conference
was not to have plenipotentiary functions no
special credentials were needed to enable Mr.
Kasson to attend as a delegate of this government, he being already accredited as a minister
to an imperial court. Tne instructions sent to
Mr. Kasson were brief bat precise as to the exclusion of questions of territorial jurisdiction.
Henry S. Sanford whose relations to the international association representing the free states
of the Congo, the Secretary sayB, seemed to fit
him for the work, and he was appointed associate delegate on behalf of the United States,
his course to be governed by the instructions
sent
to
Messrs.
Kasson
and
Sanford
have
confined
their
propositions
to matters affecting commercial intercourse
with the whole region, freedom of navigation
of its rivers and land communications between
coasts and separate diatriots of the interior
without advanoing any plan affecting the political tennre of diverse territory.
Henry M.
Stanley the secretary, says was not delegated
to represent the United States and the impression that he had been probably originated with
the fact that Mr. Stanley was personally introduced to the conference by Mr. Kassan.
The coarse of Mr. Kasson has been perfectly
satisfactory to the Secretary, who asserts that
the principles which the conferenee is discussing with respect to Africa, are not at variance
with those which the United States have maintained in respect to the American continent,
and this government in taking part in the
Congo Conference has not departed from its

Office at the Washington

Evening Star.
Washington, Jan. 29.—A fire in the Evening Star office this morning melted a new press
worth $20,000, gutted the press room and melted a considerable part of the type of the estab.
lishment. The loss is estimated at $75,000.
No clue is found to the origin of the fire, out it
is believed to be incendiary. The other papers
have offered the Star the use of their offices.
The Star is a wealthy paper, making $75,000 a
year, and it at once proceeded to refurnish its
office,which is one of the best in the country.

Father.Sabin
Sycamore, 111,, Jan. 29.—Father Sabin died
here last night. He had been in public life
over half a century.
He had charge of the
church in this town for 53 years; was a member of the House and Senate of Vermont, Secretary of State of Vermont and member of
Congress from that Suite. He was in his 92d
year.
Bend.

Delta Kappa Epeilea.
Jan. 29.—The second annual
reunion of the alumni association of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity was held tonight.
Representatives were present from chapters of
the society of the following colleges: Yale,

Washington,

of Alabama,
College of South Carolina,
Miami University of Virginia, Kenyon, Dartmouth, University of Michigan, Madison Uni-

versity, \De Fanw, Troy, Polytechnic Institute,
Cornell, Chicago and Columbia. Among those
present were Senator Bntler of
uu» auu

South
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XLVIIIth Congress-2d Session
IENATE.

Washington, Jab. 29.
the Senate today Mr. Pendleton presided.
Mr. Harrison from the committee on military affairs, reported adversely the bill to facilitate proIn

motion

throughout

by retiring from active service on their own application officers who
served in the war of the rebellion. It was plated
the calendar.

agreed

Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.
House Mr. Dnrsheimer of Mew Yoak, on
the part of commissioners appointed to take charge
of the ceremonies attending the dedication of the
Washington monument reported the order of proceeding and it was adopted by the House.
Mr. Clay of Kentucky, introduced a con current
resolution which was objected to yesterday relating
to the assembling of the two houses for the purpose
of counting the, electoral votes and it was agreed
In the

to.
A joint resolution providing for admission of ar
nicies
from
countries
for
exhiforeign
bition at the World’s Exposition of art, etc., of the
colored race to be held in Chicago in 1885, was referred to the committe of the whole.
Mr. Tucker of Virginia, from the committee on
judiciary, reported a resolution instructing the
committee on approdriations to include in the sundry civil bil litems, appropriating $20,000 to pay
Hallett Kilbourne on account of a judgment recovered against J. G. Thompson,
paying Thompson
$2,050 and paying Shellabarger and Wilson $2000
for professional services.
Printed and recommitted.
Mr. Cox of New York reported a bill authorising
the superintendent of the census to continue work
on the tenth census.
The House then went into committee of the
whole. The next bill on the calendar was the bill
to carry into effect the treaty with Mexico, but the
house declined to instruct the committee to consider this bill and then at 3 o'clock the committee began consideration of the river and harbor appropriation bill.
Of the items recemmended by the Secretary of
War 140 had been rejected.
The largest in the.
bill was for the improvement of the Mississippi river* for which $3,855,000 was given.
Pending debate the committee rose and the House adjourned.

yet been thrown on the
mysterious disappearance of S. S. Conant, the
managing editor of that periodical, who mysteriously disappeared. Pinkerton’s detectives are work-

ing

out

no

light

the case, but

had

up to

now

have made

no reon

port. It is understood that they are working
the clue that Mr. Conant has gone Somth.

In the Rhode Island general assembly yesterday
George A. Wilbur, senator from Woonsocket, was
elected associate justice of the Supreme court on
the 24th ballot.

livery stable of Chas. E. Smith, 718 and 718
Marshall street, Philadelphia, Pa., was destroyed
by fire yesterday. Thirty-nine horses were burned
The

to death.
William Roath, late cashier of the Shetucket
National Bauk, was arrested yesterday morning at
Norwich, Conn., for embeszling the funds of the
bank. He was held for trial in $7600 bonds, the
same as ordered in the cases of Webb and Meeoh of
the Merchants’ bank.
Royal Barney Young, a stepson of the late Br ig
ham Young, was arrested yesterday afternoon
at
Salt Lake City, charged with polygamy.
M.
Elijah
Haines, Independent Democrat, was
elected permanent speaker of the Illinois assembly
on the second ballot yesterday,
breaking the deadlock which has existed three weeks.
Three ice boats with mails and crew numbering
15 persons and carrying seven passengers, left Cape
P. E. I. at 1 o’clock Wednesday morning,
which time nothing has been beard of them.

Traverse,
since

NINE SAILORS PERISH.
Loss of the Schooner Arcana in
the Bay of Fundy.
Two Portland Men Among the Lost.
A despatch from St. John, N, B., says:

“A

telephone message yesterday morning from St.
Martins, thirty miles from here, states that the
Amerioan three-masted schooner Arcana,
Capt. Holmes, formerly the Jefferson Borden,
from Portland for Bear Biver, N. B., to load
lumber for the West Indies, went ashore on
Qaaco Beef,at 2 o’clock Wednesday afternoon,
and became a total wreck.
Four of the crew
reached land, but three died from cold and ex*
posure, while the survivor is in a had condition and it is feared he cannot live.

Wednesday was a terrible day in the Bay of
Fundy. It snowed all day iand blew a perfect
gale. The thermometer at times dropped as
low

as 20* below zero.
The point at which the
wreck occurred is the most exposed and dangerous in the Bay, and the sufferings of the

shipwrecked mariners must have been intense.
LATBB.

A

Moulton’s Argument for the
Defense.

Mr.

The court room wag filled yesterday with an
on
the
second
audience,
The
day of the Libby murder trial.
cross-examination
of
Dr. F. H.
Gerrish
was begun at the coming in of Court.
The

interesting

doctor said that in the
no

autopsy he discovered

signs of pregancy.
DM. CHARLES D.

SMITH,

city physician, was next called and corroborated the testimony of Dr. Gerrish as to the
nature, position and direction of the wounds
upon Lydia Snow and also as to the autopsy.
He said that he

ex

amined the

wound

Lib-

on

by. It was on the right side ofjthe head and
passed directly through the ear and entered
the skull about three quarters of ao inch

above the little projection that is left in the
Bkull back of the ear.
It bad a direction a little upward, but not as much of an upward direction as the two wounds in the woman.
There was very little hemorrhage from the
wound and there was very little oozing from
the ear itself.
The wound through the ear
was surrounded by quite an area ot burnt
tissue and the ear itself was thickly studded
with powder grains.
Cross Examination by Mr. Moulton.
I
placed cotton in Libby’s ear at the police station to keep oat the dirt.
There was no free
hemorrhage from the wound or the ear at the
time I saw him; it was just a little from the
ear, probably from the rapture of some minor
blood vessel.caused by the ballet or shock. I
saw no signs and smelled no odor of liquor
about it. My attention was particularly called
to that because I opened his mouth and smelt
his breath.
JAMES S. COULD,
the coroner, was called and identified the bullet which was picked up in room 59, and introduced in evidence yesterday.
CHARLES W. HANSOM
was recalled and said that he had applied the
bullets produced yesterday to the empty cartridge shells and they fitted perfeetly.
JAMES V.
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despatch

from St. John, N. B., states that
owing to the terrific snow storm that has prevailed the past few days, and to the fact tba1
there is no telegraphic communication with
St. Martin’s, only a few particulars concerning
the wreck of the Arcana, are available so far.
The sufferings of the crew mast have been intense, for of the ten men who manned the vessel bat one survives, and he is in a pitiable
condition from oold, banger and exposure.
The name of the Burvivor is Patrick Lyons,
and ho belongs to St. Stephen, N. B. Three
of the crew crawled on to the rocks, bnt they
benumbed that they died before assistcould reach them. Their bodies were recovered. Tho names of the crew who perished are, so far as the Buurvivor knows, as folwere so
ance

lows:

Oapt. Holmes; first mats, name unknown; second mate O’Neil: pilot, of Portland, Me., name unknown; cook, also unknown: seaman John Wild of Nova Scotia;
Lewis Gain of Portland, Me.; a Bane by the
name of Peter, and a Frenchman known as
Charley. Not a vestige of the vessel remains;
every stick of it has been smashed into kindling wood by the relentless waves. It would
be difficult to find a wilder or more dangerous
spot in the Bay of Fundy than Qaaco Reef.
More than once it has proved the destruction
of valuable ships and more valuable lives. At

low tide the rocks are laid bare for almost a
mile from the mainland, and the tide sweeping around the point at the rate of seven miles
an boar, makes it a placo to be [avoided
by tho
careful mariner.

act of a reasonable man, and it is not the act
which yon would expect any sane man to do;
and yet we do not propoie to claim that Mr.
Libby is insane in the common acceptation of
the term. Libby bad been in the habit of
drinking for years. The action of alcohol after
long continued use is to weaken the nerves so
that a man may become irresponsible. A man
in this state may do things of which be afterwards has no recollection whatever. Daring
the past Bummer Libby had been drinking to
excess all the time. Libby was startled by the
fact that a man died In his neighborhood
of delirium tremens, and tried to leave off
drinking. Then he found that his system was
upset and for several nights previous he had
not slept.
He was in a state bordering on delirium tremens. He thought burglars were
breaking into his house a night or two
previous. This state was brought on by long
indulgence and then sudden cessation of drinking. Delirium tremens is insanity, and a man
is not responsible for his acts done while laboring under that malady.
It will be shown that as a boy Libby was subject to fits. His father did not allow him to
mow for fear that he would fall ou the
scythe.
Libby enlisted in the army in 1862. He served
with honor. He was captured and carried to
Salisbury prison in North Carolina. This prison was a stockade.
Men were confined in the
open air under scorehiog sun and midnight
damps. For six months Libby was in that
stockade. The only shelter he had was a hole
he dug in the ground. The effect was disastrous to his system. He never fully recovered.
After that time he became addicted to strong
drink. He was subject to spells after which
he did not remember what ha had bean doing.
He came into Portland on one or two occasions
and went homo in that state.
He once had a
fit in a drinking saloon.
At this point Mr. Moulton suspended until i
o’clock in the afternoon. During Mr. Moulton’s
address Mrs. Libby was deeply affected, burying her face in her handkerchief and sobbing.
At times she would rest her elbow on the rail
and bend her head on her arm.
Then she
would stretch out her hand and grasp her husband's arm. Later she leaned her head on her
daughter’s shoulder, who supported her with
her arm.
Aflerneew.
In the afternoon, Mr. Moulton continued for
a half an hour, when he closed, and eleven

witnesses

fixing a revolver. I asked him
was doing and he said he was fixing

or

what

he

his gnn.
He said something else that I remembered at
the time, bnt have forgotten now, bnt the sabstance was that he was going to shoot at a
mark or going to try her.
On cross examination the witness said that
Libby was seated in the stable door at the time
facing the house and that Libby’s son Veranus
was at work in the stable.
called by the State.—I live in Soarbero; my
business is boating and fishing. I saw Thomas
3. Libby on the morning before the shooting
in front of his hotel.
He had a revolver with
him, and he says “John, that would make a
hole in a man.” I said yes, if he hit him witn
it, and I said that he would have to be pretty
near to hit him, and that was all.
I had the
revolver in my hands. I think it was a Smith
& Wesson.
The revolver shown me looks like
the oae.
Cross-examination, The witness said he had
heard the reports of pistol shooting around
Willow Cottage, which is this side of Libby’s.

TURNER.]

I live in Soarboro and was acquainted with
Lydia Snow in her lifetime, and am also acOn the
quainted with Thomas J. Libby.
morning of the Oth of August Lydia Snow
to my house about 7 o'clock in the morning with two trunks. She came from the di.
rection of Mr. Libby’s hotel, where she had
been at work.
Libby’s son brought her there.
About 8 o’clock Thomas JJ. Libby came with
the team and asked her, or commanded her, to
get on her things and go to Portland with him.
came

She said she didn’t see how she could and she
didn’t want to go, and he urged her to go, and
alter they had talked a spell and be told her
two or three times that she must go, he says,
“It will be worse for you if you don’t go.” She
got up and went with him, and he drove off
with her in the direction of Portland.
That
night, just as we were at supper, he brought
her back.
The next night, at about twenty
minutes past ten, Libby came to my house and
inquired if Miss Snow was there. She was
not there and he west away.
MRS. MART .'A. PRATT
was the next witness and the daughter of
the last, witness.
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■he stood in the door. He asked her to go to
Portland and she said she conldn’t.
He says,
"get on your things and go to Portland with
me." She said "I don’t see how I can."
He
said “I want yon to go to Portland with me
and if yon don’t it will be worse for yon." She
came in, never made any answer, pot her
things on and went with him. When the was
going ont she said something to me not in the
hearing of Libby who eat ontside in the carriage. The witness was asked what the remark was bnt it was objected to by the defense
and excluded.
The Attorney General at this point announc-

ed that with the exception of

witness who
resides out of the city, but who is now on his
way here, the case for the government was
closed. Upon Mr.Baker’s informing the counsel for the defense the name of the witness and
the nature of bis tastimoDy it was agreed that
one

it might be but in later.
After a short intermission, Mr. Moulton began his opening statement for the defence.
OPC1KINC OF THE DEFENCE.
After commenting upon the gravity of the
situation and the responsibility resting upon

everybody connected with the trial, he review
ed briefly the testimony of the government so
far as it had been adduced claiming that no
motive whatever had been ; shown on the part
of Libby to commit this crime.
Coming down to the time that ^Plngroo was
called to the room at eight o’clock and asked to
take the pistol away, Mr. Moulton said: "Now,
gentlemen, from the time Pingree left the
room until the time when the door was opened
again by the officer what happened?
Gentlemen, I can well ask what happened, because
no man will ever know.
It is and always will
be a mere question of supposition for Thomas
J. Libby, the prisoner at the bar has no more
knowledge of what occured there than you or
I. Whether that pistol was brought around
and discharged into the wall; whether she,
alarmed by the shout, sprang and caught tbe
pistol from his hand, and tbe ballet was discharged into his head in the back part, and he
aroused by frenzy fired the third and fourth
■hots; whether tne shooting was done in this
way or in Borne other we shall never know.
But it is apparent that the shots all passed upward. Libby is a tall man; had he
fired
them
standing up the shots would not
have gone up in that direction. The shots that
entered that girl’s head were undoubtedly fired
from the bed, and evidently Libby had not
moved much from the position in which Pingree saw him when these shots were fired.
Mr. Moulton claimed that the government
testimony thus establishes the fact that Libby
was not intoxicated.
He said the defence
nuuiu
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I reside in Scarboro, and am a member of
the Legislature from Scarboro. I have known
Thomas J. Libby for fifteen or sixteen years.
His general reputation and character for peacefulness and quietness is good.
Crou-etaminatton.—I never saw Libby in
temper. I have no knowledge respecting his
peculiarity of temper. I have never seen any
change in him from the day I first knew him
until the day of the shooting.
HORATIO

I

formerly

ant

MIGHT.

Scarboro; was lieutenTwelfth Maine Regiment, Go. 0.

in the

resided in

Libby

waa in my company.
I know his geae
al reputation for peacefulness, and it is good.
I have known him twenty-four yeare.
Cross-examination. The witness said he had
not noticed any change in him within the last
He had conversed with
twenty-five years.
him on various commonplace topics. Didn’t
see him for several years prior to the shooting.
The last time I saw him, I didn’t see any
change in his appearance from what he had

always been.

JOHN N. UtlS.

JOHN HISKHNS

HRS. MARTHA D.

and

OTIS XALEK.

reside in ocar-

I am acquainted with Thomas J. Libby; was at his Btable at Prout’s Neck the morning before the shooting. I saw him cleaning

called

were

fence.

boro.

Libby called for Miss Snow on the'morning of
the 9th of August.
He came to the door and

GENERAL NEWS.
that

The Government Rests Its]Case.

the array

Mr. Sherman from the committee on the library,
reported a resolution approving the order of exercises proposed by the Washington monument commission and charging the officers of the Senate with
the duty of carrying such exercises into effeot. It
was
to.
At 0.23 p. m. the doors were re-opened and the

terday

Great Crowds Listen to the Second
Day’s Proceedings.

Aiauama,

Hard oi Ohio, Pettibone ol Tennessee, Milliken ot Maine, and Graves of Missouri.
Leters of regret were received from James G.
Blaine, Perry ;Belmont, Whitelaw Reid, Wm.
D. Washburn, Wayne MacVesgh, Stewart L.
Woodford and other members.

MUiiUai

banquet this evening at Willard’s Hotel.
The Nicaraguan Treaty.

CATTLE

Washington,

on

Natianal Board of Trade.
Washington, Jan. 29.—The second day’s
session of the National Board of Trade Mr.
Covington reported a resolution from the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, askiDg an investigation of the cause of the great waste of
the conntry’s wealth by fire, and that tbe investigation be made either by a committee of
the board or by by a commission to be appointed by Congress, Mr. Covington said there was
not the slightest doubt that the fii e loss in this
country could be reduced from 8120,000,000 to
8100,000,000. The resolution was adopted.
The subject of fictitious bills of lading was
discussed, and after some amendments the
draft of a bill prepared by the New York
Board of Trade was adopted to be submitted
to

Inftrmaiiu Concerning the Participation of ike tfnind llatet.

Bowdoin, Colby, Amherst, Brown, University

PASSED TO BE BNEROSEED.

An act additional in reference to the Rumford Falls and Buckfield Railroad company;
an act to amend an act to
incorporate the Passadumkeag Log Driving company; in favor of
the town of Embden relating to retirement of
town bonds issaed in aid of the Somerset rail»U W ■

THE LIBBY TRIAL.

traditional polioy.

BILM INTRODUCED.

An act to regulate the practice of medicine
by examination and registration; an act to
amend section 28, chapter 118 of the Revised
Statutes, in relation to assault; to amend section 107, chapter 225, public laws ol 1880; to
amend chapter 135, seotion 12 of publio laws
relating to execution of sentences in capital

auinuiioo IUO

CONGO CONFERENCE.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

tCOpuuUUUl III kQ19

case, is a man of irreproachable character and
as little likely to commit a crime of this sort
as any man upon the panel, and he is a man of
that character with one exoeption. For

years
he has been in the habit of drinking heavily
and constantly with a desire for liquor which
it has been impossible for him to resist. We
shall show yon that on the morning of September 4th Libby left his home in Scarboro’,where
he has a wife and six children,—a devoted
wife, than whom no man on earth has a better,
and with surroundings pleasant and agreeable.
He left there sober apparently, but
trembling
and skaking in the nerves, perhaps, but not intoxicated. He went to the Casco Bank in
Portland and got some checks cashed, which
was the main purpose of his
coming to the city
that day. After that he went to Pike’s barber
shop, tolling them his head was in a fearful
eondltion and seemed as if it would
burst, and
Mr. Pike worked over him some time. He
then went to the bar and got a small
glass of
liquor, that is all I think he drank for a day.
From there he went to Wilson’s stable, on
Federal street, and left hi, horse, and from
that time forward what I tell you comes from
outside investigation and hard work in discovering where he was. From that time his counsel have not been able to get any assistance
from him. What happened that afternoon is a
blank to him. We iind that he went into
another barber's shop, seemingly rational, and
had his head rubbed some time.
The barber says he was not intoxicated.
He went into Hawes’ music store, and later on
he went to Wilson’s stable, got his horse, and
there Lydia Snow met him and with her he
drove to Cape Elizabeth that night, where he
was to take a degree in the order of the
Knights of Pythias.
Now, we propose to show you by testimony
that shall be as conclusive, I think, to jour
minds as well aB it Is to my own that there is
an explanation of this matter.
It was not the

Reside at Front’s Neck. Keep a summer resort; have known Thomas J. Libby fifteen
years, and am acquainted with his general reputation for peacefulness and quietness.
I always considered

him

peaceful

a

man

and a
*

good neighbor.
Cross-examination.

Witness said he laat
saw Libby about a week before the shooting at
his honse. He bad intimate business relations
with Libby abont four years ago, for a period
of six months, daring which he saw Libby
most every day.
Never noticed any change in
Libby down to the time of the shooting.
IRA P.

FABBINOTOR.

Resident of Portland.
Have known Libby
eight or ten years. Am acquainted with his

general repntation for peacefulness and quietness.

Cross-examination. Witness stated that he
had had some business relations with Libby,
and never noticed any change of any kind in
his appearance, or manner, or his talk daring
the time he had known him.
CHAS. L. ROBINSON,

Reside at Pleasant Hill, Scarboro; have
known Thomas J. Libby probably thirty years.
Through the summer season have seen him
quite often, perhaps four or five times a week.
I know his repntation for peacefulness and
qnietness, and should say it was good
Cross-examination.
Witness stated that he
lived within four or five miles of Libby. Th»t
daring all this time he had never seen any
change in Libby in regard to his talk, or conversatioo, or disposition, except once or twice,
when he had beeD taking some liquor.
SOV. FRKD BRICK BOBIR

the next witness called by the defence. I
reside in Gorham; am Governor of the State.
I have been acquainted with Thomas J. Libby
was

twenty years

or more, and daring that time
have seen him several times a year, more or
less. I have been at his residence at Prout’a
Neck.
I think 1 know his reputation for
peacefulness iaud quietness.
I think he suitains the character of a peaceable man.
Cross-examination.
The Gcvernor stated
that he never heard his reputation discussed,
ezcent that ha had haard

him

anil Ad

u

niava*

fellow.

He had talked with Libby on various
topios, when he had met him, bat had never
observed any change or anything peculiar in
his appearance or his mode of talking.
EBKN

8KAVY

called by

defendant, testified that
Proofs Neck; been acquainted

he lived at
with Libby

Seen him often.
Know his
reputation for peaceableness and quietness to
to be good.
Cross-examination. Witness said Libby is|a
nephew of his (witness’) wife.
Had seen
from a child.

Libby

when I think he had been drinking,
Saw him the day before the shooting and noticed his appearance.
Think I saw a difference in him.
Didn’t have occasion to take the
odor of his breath at the time.
Didn’t notioe
any thickness about his utterance.
The day
before the shooting I met him near the house
and I noticed what I have already stated that
I noticed at some other times.
bbv. a*o. w.

JONES.

Rav. G. W. Jones, preacher of the Gospel,
Dr. H. H. Hunt of Portland and
Henry B.
Jones of Scarboro all testified that Libby’s
reputation for peaceableness was good. Dr.
Hunt said he had noticed no change in Libby’s
intelligence of late.
STEYHBIf

of

Gorham,

KrNCEAEY,

known Libby twenty-five
years. Knew his reputation to be good as a
peaceable and quiet man.
Cross-examination. Witness said he had
had

noticed any change or impairment in
his mode of talk or intelligence of it.

never

RICHARD K. OATLEY,
had known Libby for seven yean.
Never heard Libby’s reputation for being a

of

Portland,

peaceable man questioned.
Should say his
reputation was good.
Cross-examination. The Attorney General
asked witness it he went with Libby at one
time to Rockland, to a Grand Army encampment, when Libby drew a pistol and threatenened to shoot a man. The question was objected to by Mr. Moulton, and Mr. Baker withdrew it.
Ezra Carter, of

Portland,

testified that Lib-

by’s reputation for peaoeableness was good.
Had noticed no impairment of bis
intelligence.
At this point the court adjourned.
The River and Uarbtr Rill.

Representative Boutalle has secured the insertion of the following appropriations in the
river and harbor bill: Continuing improvement of harbor at Bangor and Penobscot
river,
$16,000; continuing improvement of Lubeo
channel, $12,000; completing improvement of
Mooseabec Bar, $10,000; for survey for imthe mouth of Narragaugus
provement at
river; for survey for improvement at Big
St.
John
river.
Rapids,
ON THE ROLLBB9.
—

DEERINGS

VS, W. H. TS. TO-NIGHT.
The Deerlags will play the W. H. Ts. a league
game tonight at the Bijou—not the Alamedas aa
announced by mistake yesterday.
The Deerings
have never been defeated by this olab and have
won two viotories from them.
tv. H. T.’S. S; J. D. R.’s, 0.
The W.H. T.’s of Lewiston defeated the J. D.
B.’s
of Augusta in the Maine State
League at Lewiston
last night by three straight goals in seven
minutes.
The
to

following is

date.

THE RECORD.
the standing of

the league olubs

Goals Goals Per cent
...
Won. Lost. Won. Lost. Won.

pi.vaH
Flayed.

Bijous.14
Deerings..l3

7
4

w-Hcn-i3

7
8
«

55-51-

»
n
Q

5
2

34

J1D,Bh122
J. D. B.

s

21

It

3o

'53

H
ief
.00

»

If

Q_6

KOTKg.

Alamedas

vs.

J.

D. Rs. at Augusta tonight.

Blloa*
account of his
health**i1®
Hethlnk*8 tf1® Dlayin*
does him
good,
Rm
»M^P°attendance
.°.
both
rinks last
niiht
attraction at either place and
Wh°le #T6DiDg °f *kaUng’ “
old timia
on

no

at

8 no

who play th®

>'«st Mon-

who F,aved the Alsm2lM<i!£t4 I th® 8^?®
w111 he reserved,
A !p.n5g,’ Th®
from Augusta states
thir tnf iat^ Pr.®88 despatch
l.',r^nit|P‘y
R*‘° team have withdrawn
State Polo
League.
°°®s

a»

k©

3teO.

Wright

& Oitsous

polo team In Augusta last
citJ* at the Capital rink
on box wood rollsre.

Both clubsGr,anite
played
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We do not read anonymous letters and common'The name and addrees of the writer are in

oatiouB.

all eases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that

are

or

preserve

com-

not used.

Beverly Tucker, who has been in Albany
recently, says “Clevclaud affects to be a civil service reform man.”
With ex-Gov. Garcelon In the Cabinet a
Cabinet meeting would be about as melan-

choly

an

occasion as

a

funeral.

The Providence Journal thinks it may be
safely set down that every Republican who
holds an office worth $12 per annum is an
“offensive paitisao.”
The magnanimity of Tabulator ChaBe in
sacrificing his own cabinet aspirations m
favor of those of the Maine Jackson will
command the admiration of the country.

scarcity of candidates for the offices is
reported In Vermont. Some of the surplus
candidates in Maine had better be exported
A

to the Gteen Mountain State forthwith.

Randall has been invited to Albany by
Gov. Cleveland. Coi. Watterson, upon receiving tbis information will immediately
explode large quantities of dynamite in hi9
newspaper.
Hewitt’s second effort to get the Mexican

treaty before the House failed. He will
hardly have the heart to make another. The
House bad rather fool away its time discussing its prerogatives than consider measures
which may benefit the country.
F. A. Herring, of Lewiston, last Fall predicted that there would be an important
earthquake the centre of which would run
through Little Praira, thirty miles south of
New Madrid, Mo., before Dec. 31st. It is
well to note failures as well as confirmations
rtf nrAfUftilnna

The Democrats have got another scare.
The Boston Pott’s Washington gorrespon
dent sees in the booming of rx-Senator Davis of Virginia for a Cabinet position indications of Mr. Blaine’s work, and he seems to
be alarmed lest Mr. Blaine may succeed in
dictating Cleveland’s Cabinet.
The

the Oklahoma

excuse

give for

‘‘boomers”

‘‘defending their rights with
their lives” is that they got out of grub.
Fighting United States troops on an empty
stomach, It must be confessed, would be
very unpleasant business, and the "boomers”

not

were

wise not to undertake it.

country.
Otto Funk, who stole 2,200 volumes from
the public library in Chicago, and who confessed to manufacturing a dynamite bomb>
obtained the position In the library through
a letter written by Mayor Harrison to GenHazen, recommending him for a signal service appointment. He was a thief possessed
of great literary tastes, if we can believe his
statement that he stole the books for the
purpose of reading them and copying some
passages from them. Considering the source
of his recommendation he turned out as well
as could be expected.
The organization of
ABIWIA

tsl

a

a

State Law and Order

lllB

SLb

a.a

hibltory law

is a move in tbe right direction.
to doubt that If
There le little room
the present law can be enforced vigorously
and continuously it will prove sufficient to
close all the open rum shops in the State of
Maine. But enforcement by spurts will not
do. It will not do either to confinethe prosecutions largely to a particular class cl rumsellers. To succeed the enforcement must
be strictly impartial as well as vigorous and
continuous. We believe that ali good citizens of the State, whether believers in the
prohibitory law or not, will be glad to see it
enforced in tbe way we have indicated, and
will give any movement to accomplish this
end their hearty support.

By

a

vote of 8 to 2 the railroad committee

has decided in favor of allowing the Labe
Megantic Company to bridge Moosehead
Lake. The strenuous opposition of Bangor
on the ground that the scheme would unfavorably affect the Bangor and Piscataquis
road which is owned almost entirely by that
city seems not to have made a very deep impression upon the committee.
Perhaps,
however, if its case had been presented in a
different way it would have met with better
The intimation made at the outsuccess.
set, by one of the
Bangor speakers>
that the committee had been bribed by the
Lake Megantic fslks was very unwise and
could hardly fail to prejudice the committee
against the case he represented.
Boston is already taking measures to prepare for the cholera. Prominent physicians
of that city met the mayor the other evening
and discussed the best means of warding off
the dreaded plague and the preparations
necessary to cope with the disease if it
should succeed in invading the city. The
general opinion of the physicians seemed to
be that the cholera was pretty certain to
cross the water next summer and get a fool
hold upon our shores—at any rate they
deemed it best to act upon this assumption
If it did not come the money spent in pre
paringforit would not be wasted, inasmuch
as the healthfulness of the city
would be
promoted and greater immunity from other
infectious diseases secured. Maine cities
should
follow the example of Boston.
Though not so much exposed they are not
secure against the cholera while other dis-

continually making their appearmight be warded off by
better attention to sanitary matters. Local
boards of health composed of competent

eases are
ance

FINANCIAL,.

in them which

would be of great assistance to the State
hoard, if the Legislature sees fit to establish
one,and if it does not, they could accomplish

niSl'BLIiANGOCS.

Instead of

being simple

and

economical

back on

inauguration day which is pointed to
with pride as an indication ot his democratic ways was the result of necessity and not
of choice. The mud was so deep that he
Even

here, however, he made the most of his opportunities, the horse which he rode costing
$300, a very high price in those days. Inside
the White House he was prodigal in the extreme. He liked high living and, though a
poor man, his liquor bill each year was up
among the thousands. A diary in his own
handwriting contains page after page of en*
tries of wines purchased, barrels of rum,
hogsheads of cognac, pipes of Madeira. His
wine bill in 1801 amounted to over $2,600
and during the three succeeding years of his
first term it never fell to $1,000. In his second term he was a little more frugal, having
discovered that he had been making too seriinroads into his income. His wine bill for
the eight years in which he was President
amounted to $11,000. He was always hard
pressed for money, and even when President
allowed himself to get into such financial
straits that he frequently had to get noteshavers to advance him his salary.
The only truly democratic propensity
which his diary develops is a propensity for
going to shows. For them he seems to have
had a kind of monomania. Among the entries under different dates are:

ous

seeing lion. 2s
To seeing two small seal. 6d
Paid for seeing elepb&nt.12' up.
Seeing elk.12lip.
Seeing Caleb Pbillips, dwarf. 6d

Boston Sc Portland

BANKERS,
218 Middle

in

his method of living, as it has been the fashion for many years for Democratic conventions to picture him, Jefferson was the
most lavish and extravagant of our Presidents. His journey to the capitol on horse

could not get therein any other way.

J. B. Brown & Sons,
Street.

SECOND

Sterling

and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.
Travel!t. g and commercial letters of
credit Issued, available in all tbe
principal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bought and sold.

untimely

grave.

As

The

Electoral

Him

His

FOE SALE BY

The

Swan & Barrett

Comninion matter Cost
and Nearly 9600 in

St., Portland, Me.

eodtf

recently

some

talk abont a

big fee

which Mr. Evarts was said to have
received In the electoral commission matter.

Here is the truth about it:

Mr. Evarts was
in Washington, attending to a case before
the Supreme court He was abont ready to
start for home when he received a call from
Zach Chandler, chairman of the Republican
National committee, and such other members of the committee as were in

50 Cents

Cor. Middle and Exchange St.
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings Banks and Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.

Washing-

the case settled.”
Mr. Chandler said the committee would
at least provide for his hotel expenses, to
which Mr. Evarts assented. He was in
Washington for 30 days or mere, retaining
during that time the parlor and bedroom at
Wormiey’s which he occnpied when Chandler called on him. As be was senior counsel
there was a great deal of conferring at
Wormlev’s. aud necessarilv a larse nnmher
oi minor bills for meals and entertaining
were charged
to Mr. Evarts’s
account.
When Mr. Wormley presented it to the national committee, Chandler was not about,
and a subordinate complained about the
amount. Mr. Wormley told Mr. Evarts,
who said: “Oh, well,"let them pay what
they can, and I will give you a check for the
rest.” It cost him betweon'$500 and $600 to
make Mr. Wormley whole. Mr. Chandler
afterwards learned of this, and wanted to
make it right, but Mr. Evarts said it was
already right, and refused all tenders from
the committee. This is the whole story of
the “enormous retainer” which induced
Mr. Evarts to plead the Republican cause in

1877.

*

*

"Pretty Wives,
Lovely daughters and noble men.”
“My farm lies in a rather low and miasmatic

situation,
“My wife!”

and

“Who?”
“Was a very pretty blonde!”
Twenty years ago, became
“Sallow!”
“Hollow-eyed 1”
“Withered and aged 1”
Before her time, from
“Malarial vapors, though she made

The Genesis of Good Clothing.

good,

I

thankfully

and

The situation in the Illinois legislature remains unchanged—that is, the Democratic
House is still quarrelling over the speakership, and the Republican Senate is awaiting
the decision of the question. The Democrats are not anxious to perfect the organization, for this once done a vote for Senator
cannot long be deferred, the law requiring
that a vote be taken the second Tuesday
thereafter. The paralytic attack of Senator

Bridges,

a

Democrat, proves very serious,
complicates the situation.

and still further

A joint convention in his absence would be
Republican by one vote. To prevent such
an event the Democ rats have two means.
The first is to delay the organization of the
House, and so postpone a vote indefinitely,
a rather hazardous plan, because It is known
that several members will not long be restrained by party feeling from conscientiously carrying on the labors they were elected
to perform; the other method is to prevent

jan23
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SALE

FMW&Swlmnrm

girl in my employ has been cored of constitutional scrofula by the use of Swift’s Specific.
J. O. McDaniel, Allatoona, Ga.
(This gentleman is father of the Governor of Ga.)

eodtf
F. A.

HOLLINS,

H.

YZNAOA,

C. HOLLINS

F.

No.

BROKERS,

74 Broadway,

New

TETTER.—After suffering with Tetter for eleven
years, and having all sorts of treatment, I was relieved entirely by Swift’s Specific.
L. H. Lee, Dawson, Ga.
SNATCHED FROM THE GRAVE.—I was brought
to death’s door by a combination of eczema and erysipelas, from which I had suffered for three years.
Was treated by several physicians with iodide potassium, which seemed to feed the disease. I have been
cured sound and well by the use of Swift’s Specific.
Mrs. Sarah E. Turner, Humboldt, Tenn.
Swift’s Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
Tiie Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
or 160 W. 23d St., New York.
janlddtwlynrm

r

»

l

Boys’

Dealers in first-class investment securities.

(Ages 11

nol9eod3m

TRUST

COMPANY

as

crats claim the governor has no power to
dissolve the assembly unless the two houses

W-

BONDS

date for final

adjournment.
By refusing to consider any propositions
from the Senate it is thought the House
cannot be charged with a failure to agree.
on a

All Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.
Ask for them.

atmarianrm

mM

we

O- WARE,

.6s

Jay. 1, 1884.

A 4s

COMMEKCMG JANUARY 30th, 1885.
Grand Rush!

'anldtf

“

COLCORD,

former
“

“

“

“

“

“

1.00

“

‘l

3.50

.90

.75
2.40

“

“

.25

>

.85
1.75
.50
1.25

price

written by Dr. Jones especially for the BOSTON
MUSE CM, where it achieved the greatest success
of any play ever presented at that popular theatre.
A TALENTED COMPANY,

Sale of Seats commences Thursday, Jan. 29. Ev
ening prices 75c, 60c and 35c; Matinee prices 60c
and 35c.
jan26dlw

FISHER’S SHOE STORE,
QSJEfcra.olx.e'tt

Sit.,

FINE
ZENAS

MILK.

Absolutely Pure and Healthful.
The first and only powder possessing the digestive
and wholesome properties of Sour Milk. Showing
a large economy over Baking Powders.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sold by all Grocers.
A7ES7LA0TATS CO., 23 Court St., Boston, Mass.,U.S.A,

Cor. ITorls..

SLEIGHS.

THOMpON,

For 10 days I will sell the balance of my stoek of Sleighs at great redaction
from former prices. We offer a Fall Cloth Trimmed Sleigh, Full Plated Handles,*
Plated Bod on dasher, and Leather Wings, Clip Post and Foot Scraper, for the
unheard of price of

SALE BY

St., Portland.
J»n27_
CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.

BESSON,

S Chatham Row, Bouton,

Sole Agents (or Maine and New Hampshire

Jan26eod&Vly
■

m

RBBR

m

A

THE

J. T.

IFOR

HYDROGEN
POCKET
LIGHTER.

no29

as we
say so too.

Wind

a

or

jaylO

STUBBS’, No. 593 Congress Street.
did

HAVING

Rain

dim*

MEN’S REEFERS.
64 Men’s Heavy Reefers, at $1.00, 4.00,
6 50 and 8.00.
Elegant values in Boys’ Ail Wool Suits
at $8.00 and 10.00 (ages 14 to 17)
regular prices 12.00, 14.00, 15.00
and 16.00.

BOUCICAULT,
Supported by

MISS

119 Children’s all Wool Suits, in sizes 4
to 7 years, at only $3.50. Just half

price.

the talented

BOUCICAUI/r,

Mr. D. G. Boucicault
-AND A-

CAREFULLY

CHILDREN’S SUITS.

In

COMPANY,

SELECTED

his Romantic Irish Creation ot the

SHAUGHRAUN,
Csss,
Shaughraun..
the

Moya.

.Dion Boucicault
.Mis* Boncicanlt

Harvey Duff.Mr. D. G. Boucicault
Prices $1.00, 75 and 50 cts.. Gallery 3fc. Sale
of Seats commences Friday, Jan. 30.
jan27dlw

PORTL

ANDJPUE ATRE.

Two Nights Only. Wednesday and Thursday, February, 4th and 5th.
Engagement

of the

Tragedian,

THOS. W. KEENE,
the

a Powerful Dramatic Company under
management of Mr. W. R. Hayden,

Wednesday Evening, February 4th,

CJlothing

February

&lh,

Tom Taylor’s Great Tragedy,

Bertuccio a Jester.THOS. W. KEENE.
Seats on sale at Theatre Box Office, Monday Fob.
2d. Prices, $1.00, 75c, 60c and 36c.

janSO

MAKTAGER.

■

Thursday,

FOOL’S REVENGE.

DEALERS,

Portland; Paine.

■

RICHARD III.

Co.,

GRAND ANNUAL CASH,

REMNANT,

dtd

Y. M. C. A. HALL.
CONCERT AND READINGS
HAINES FAMILY,
Thursday Evening, February 5ib.
One-halt the proceeds will be given to the Y. M. C.
for the benefit of their Library. Admission to
all parts of the Hall, 16 cents. Tickets at Stock-

A.,

bridge’s.

Jan30dlw

PEOPLE’S THEATRE,
Sole JLee.ee and manager.

Wm. Wylie,

MKK MWi\ MB CLEARMCE SHE!

MONDAY, Jan. 26, and every evening dorieg the
week.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30.
THE PEOPLE'S VERDICT:
The beat
show and wannest and most comfortable Theatre in
the city. Special Notice; Wednesday and Friday
evenings, ladies admitted free when accompanied
by gentleman. Popular Prices, boys’ gallery 10c,
baloony 16c, parquett 25o, orchestra 36c. An entire new Company this week.
jan26dlw*
WINTER RESORTS.

Goods

are

All Sold.

H. B. PLANT

All the remnants made the past year in each department
consisting
of Linen Damask, Napkins, Crashes, White and Colored
Flannels,
White Goods, Cotton Flannels, Bleached and Bro.
Cotton, Black
Cloakings, Black and Colored Dress Goods, Flannel Suitings, Black
and Colored Velvets, Black and Colored, Plain and Fancy Silks, Black
Hernanuis, Ginghams, Sile-ias, Cambrics, Black Silk Fringes, Gimps,
Passementeries, Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, and will be sold
regardless of cost.

TO

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.
Just completed.
Firat-claes in
every appointment.
Baggage and
free.
Location
carriage
unequ&lcd. Kates $4.00 per day.

dec23d3m

J. T. ANDERSON, Prop’r.

PALMETTO HOTEL,
TAMPA, FLORIDA,
Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa

D-D OWN,

up.

Bay.
Accommodations for twe
hundred. Passengers by notifying

"tho oonductor will be landed at tb«
door of tue nouse.
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.
II. Iz. Mcrnoton, Prcp’r.

dec23d3m__

CLOUD”HOTEL,

ST.

SANFORD, FLORIDA.

[HRS*.

E.HANSON & SON,

Proprietors of the Bay View House,
Ferry Beach, Mo., harm taken the

CLOSE.

above Florida Hotel, for the season
For rates, eto., address by mail or tel-

—

of 1884-85.

Striped, Brocade and Plaia Satins 50 cts. Former price $1.25 and 1.60.
Colored Moire Antique Silks $1.50. Formerpricc 3.50.'
Plaid and Striped Summer Silks 37 1-2 aud oO cts. Former
price 75 cts. and $1.
French Printed Press Satines 25 cts. Former price 37 1-2 cts.
Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs 25 cts. Former price 75 cts.
“
Hemstitched
121-2 cts. “
25 cts.
Children’s Colored Wool Hose 25 cts. Former priee 37 1-2 cts.
Brown, Green and Navy Blue Damusse Velveteens $1.00. Former price 1.75.
Standing'Work Baskets $1(50 to 2.25. Former price 4.00 to 5.50.
Children’s Leggins 25 cts. Former price 50 cts.
1 Striped Chshmere Shawl
$8.00
Formerpricc
$20.00
“
“
“
1 Im.Camel’s Hair
30.00
50.00
“
“
*•
“
1
«
22.00
30.00
“
“
“
“
1
“
30.00
45 00
“
“
“
25.00
45.00
“
“
“
“
1
“
30.00
60.00
“
«
Brown Seal Plusli,
4.00
8 00
“
“
“
«»
Gray
8 00
12.00
Black Worsted Dress Braid 4 cts. per piece.
Black Satin Rhadame from $1.00 to 2.50.
Black Gros Grain Dress Silks from 50 cts. to $3.00.
These are all good goods and in good order. Ladies who have attended our
former sales know that they will ilnd everything
just as advertised, that we
u®®®pBon, and give every customer a great deal more than the value
,®110
of their money.

dec23d6w

egraph._

HEETIND*.

Citizens Mutual Belief Society.

stated Meeting for January, will be held
THEReception
Hall next FRIDaY EVENING,

7% o’oiock.
vious.

jan28d3t

at
at

The Directors meet half an hour prePer order,
M. N. RICH, Secretary.

Annual

Meeting of the Maine
Steamship Company.

annual meeting of the Maine
Steamship
Company for the choice of officers and the
transaction of any other business that
may legally
come before them, will he held at their
office,
Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
February, 1885, at 10 o’clock a. m.

THE
_

January 21,1885.

HENRY FOX, Clerk.
jan22dtd

Plymouth Congregational Church
contributors of the Plymouth CongregaALLtional
Church Sinking Fund
requested to
at
are

meet

Whitman Sawyer’s, No. 2 Vernon
Monday evening, February 2d, at 7 46
to take
Mr.

Court,

on

o'clock,

aotton in regard to disposition of
said fund. Per order
MRS. WHITMAN SAWYER, Chairman.
EMMA C. CUMMINGS, Sec’y.
jan27dlw

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511

Congress

St.

ai>

I

FRENCH UNDERVESTS.

We shall offer to-day a small lot of Ladies’
choice line of Artistic Frames French ffialbriggan finder vests, sizes 28 to
36, in both long and short sleeves, at 88

added to our extensive stock of carriages, we are now prepared to handle parties of any size on the most favorable terms.
A11
kinds of teams furnished at short notice.
Hacking
in all its branches promptly attended to.

Flame

cannot extinguish*
Will Ignite anything combustible. 8ells at sight;
to
or
agents. 25c each,
$1 per dozen; exclusive
price
right of sale for a city, county or state given free.
WAGGETT & CO. 62 Washington st., Chicago, III

choice line of

PARTIES! PARTIES!!

good

Produces

Monday, February V,

The Groat Irish Comedian, Mr.

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists’ Proofs

YOUR BOYS. They
will be A GREAT SAYING
in MONEY* and your boys
will be pleased. None gec’iine
without trade-mark an<f“ John
Mundell & Co.” on each pair.
Beware of Imitations with
namee
sounding similar to
Solar Tip. THERE IS NO
DISAPPOINTMENT with
are as

new and

a specialty. The most
can be found at

“-SHOES!

represent them, and your dealer will

PORTLANDTHEATRE.
One Night,

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

SOLAR TIP
THESE SHOES,for they

to be one of the most elotne platform.
an29d3t#

dlw

tk

mu a ntrcsz
LOOK INTO THE MERITS OF

_

DOLLARS.

2 and 38 Union

and all Wholesale Grocers.

H

JR.

lust tie sold to make room tor my Spring Stock of Carriages now being; finished,

THIRTY-FIVE

BENE

Extra

Boston k Pill Mil Co.

MENS’~YESTS.

Rusty

-O P-

ASSha

12.00 and 15.00.
fine values.

Damask Table Covers with Bed Borders.

CLEARING OUT SHE

■B

$10.00,

SEEM ONLY TO BE APPRECIATED. Soiled Blankets, Quilts, Winter and Summer Dress Goods, Summer
Silks, Black Dress Goods, Black and Colored Silks, Winter and Summer Skirts, Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool
Hose, Kid Gloves, small sizes,
LADIES’ OPERA SLIPPERS 50 Cents. Odd Merino Vests and
Pants for Ladies aud Gents, Fringed Cream

High Street.

d2t teodtfebO

PURPOSES.

DORMAN

Men’s Overcoats,
good ones, at
$2.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.50 and 8.00
each. Excellent bargains.
206 Men’s Fine Overcoats, in all sizes, at

Boston & Pofllanfl Clcthing

Suits, regular price and cheap at
$18; our price today $12.
Men’s Fine Brown
Whipcord
Worsted Frock Suits, four button
and
18
Cutaways,rat $15
per suit.

MARK

All Mew and Fresh Goods! No Old and
Stock! Remember the Place !

FOB

now on

131

lOOO Men’s Vests at only $1.25
and 1.50.

27 Pure All Wool Scotch Frock

THIS IS A GREAT BARG AIN.

COME EARLY FOR THEY WILL GO FAST.

SOUR

r

Also great bargains in Knits, sizes 4 to 8
years, at $4.00, 4.50 and 5.00.
500 Knee Pants at 50c, 75c and 1.00.
Children’s $12.00 Dress Suits for 8.00;
sizes 4 to 9 years; superb values.
Knee Pant Suits for Boys, 11, 12,13
UBd 14 years, at 5.00, 6.50, 7.00
and 8.00.
3000 pairs Men’s all Wool Pants at
$1.25,1.50, 2 00, 2.50, 3.00, 3 50
and up.

Or Until the

And Ladies’ Seolop Vamp Button Boots sold everywhere for 83.75,
will be sold at this sale for $1.90. EVEBV PAIR WARRANTED.

The second term begins February 4th. A class
beginners has been formed and placed under the
No. 51

Rubbers,
Boots,
“

Men’s Calf Tap Soled Boots,

for

careful teacher.
application at

.50
.90

Misses’ School
“
Childs’

Boyd Street.

on

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY.

$2.25 sold everywhere for $3.50

....

private pupils by the sabsorib

Ladies and Children.
a

entitled

V

No More Dull Times!

Men’s Rubber Boots,
Men’s Rubbers,
Ladies’ Rubber Boots,

English and French School (or Young

Circulars

$15.

LOOK !

EDUCATIONAL.

jan20

BENEFIT

PEOPLE,

SALE.

Bath

Suits,

101 Suits Fine Black Worsted
in Sack and Frock at only $12;
wholesale price $14.87 1-2.
73 Men’s Fine Pure Worsted,
Black Coats and Vests to match
at only $10 each; last year’s price

•_•

dec31dlm

FOB

All Wool

Men’s Black Worsted
Pants, &c.

*

....

charge of

Drama,

great

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

Fancy Mixed Suits at only $*3.50
per suit; regular price $22.
110 Mens’ Brown Whipcord,
Pure Worsted Suits, regular price
$18,' and 20, at only $12 and 15.
A few Double Breasted Suits, all
sizes, all wool at ouly $15.

Portland

<&

:f*on.

No. Pacific Gold.6s
Waldoboro.6s
4s.
Maine Central..7s A6«
Anson..
Portland A Cgdecsburg....6s.

to

)

We simply say the bargains we oHcr
in this Department are wonderful.
44 Men’s AIL Wool Suits, in 35 to 38,
at oniy $5 00.
One small lot medium weight Sack
Suits, all wool, at uuly $6.50 per suit,
regular price 12.00.
91 Men’s all wool Scotch Suits, in sack
pattern, several styles, sizes 35 to 42, at
only $8 per suit, actually worth 12.00
per suit to any one.

COMPLIMENTARY

Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Gould, Portland.

Rockland. 6s A 4s.

Mens’ Suits Continued.

253 and 255 Piddle Street,

THE'

being

Comic

patrons durable, lasting

MANUFACTURERS, JOBBERS AND RETAIL

TRUSTEED :
J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davis, Portland,
Mark P. Emery, Portland,
Frederick Robie, Gorham,
Samuel A. Holbrook, Freeport,
R. B. Shepherd, Skowhegan,
Andrew P. Wiswell, Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F Libby, Portland,

Portland, Me., Dee. 31,1884.

MEN’S SUITS.

extra

Boston

Deposits

Harrison

___

FINEST QOOD8
EVER MADE,

materials, and

RUSSELL,

will make his first appearance here, in the great

Colley Cibbers’ Version of Shakespeare's.Grind
Tragedy,

in National Banks.
H. J. LIBBY. President.
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.
H. BUTLER, Secretary.

iP CUFFS

filibustering can only be
dissolution, and the Demo-

our

STRICTLY ONE PRICE -ALL GOODS MARKED IK PLAIN FIGURES.

which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest bearing certificates of deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check,

COLLARS

ARE

SOL SMITH

Supported by

stocks.

on

to 14

years.)
only $4.00,

(ill sizes.)

Bostonanfl PorllandGlolliingGo

day opened for business. Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Savings Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under mortgages to countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of
is this

Interest Allowed

Great bargains,

1 small very handsome Plush Trimmed
(Cost to
Overcoat at only 87.50.
make 8.76.) (Size* 3 to 6 yrs.)
Bargains in Children’s Overcoats at $7,
7.50, 8, 8.50, 9, 10 and 12.

values.
20 All Wool Suits at only $5.00;
regular price 8.00.
42 All Wool Suits m 4 styles at
$0 aud 6.50. Wholesale price of
these suits is 8.25.
33 B >ys’ All Wool Suits at only
These are actually the
$7.00.
best value ever offered by us,
sold
always
by us previous to
this sale at $12.

Buy and sell on commission all classes of Stocks
Bends, for cash or on margin.
Agents for Banks, Bankers and Railroad Com-

PORTLMO

1 small lot Black Chinchilla Bearer
Overcoats at only $1.00; regular price
2.50.
1 small lot in broken sizes at $2.50
sizes 4 to 12; extra bargains.
72 Heavy Gray Double Breasted Overcoats with muff pockets and cape, at
only 83.50; wholesale price 4.75.
182 Overcoats at $4, 4.50 5 and 6.

Alexis Suits.

1 small lot at

and

—\

BEARING THIS MARK

the Famous and Inimitable Comedian, Mr.

THE SILVER SPOON

Dollar,

SPECIAL 8ALE OF CLOTHING

1 small lot Mens’ tine

(Sizes 4 to 11 years.)

many

York.

Members New York Stock Exchange.

panies.

our

Article in this Stock in the shortest possible time. We have made
every effort by engaging extra
help to see that our patrons are
waited on promptly and to have
goods delivered on time.

BJ0LLI1&C0.,

scrofula of 15 years

standing.
Mbs. Elizabeth Baker, Acworth, Ga.

guarantee

Children’s Overcoats.

patrons and the PUBLIC that the
above goods arc all new and
fresh, no old stock whatever. The
time is so short previous to ihe
opening of our Spring trade, that
to
we intend
close out Every

H. M. PAYSOJV & CO.

Vanderbilt’s millions could not buy from me what
Swift’s Specific has done for me.
It cured me of

the
a

name.

One Night and Matiuce, Saturday,
Jan. 31st,

MRS. AMELIA II COLBY,

C. L. JAMES.

in their

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Colby is acknowledged

remaiD.

"Hops”

made from all wool

ean

10 CENTS.

celebrated trance speaker, lectures at hall,
of Congress and Elm streets, Sunday, Feb.
Mrs.
1st, afternoon at 3, evening at 7 o’clock.

We wish to remark to

BY

MRS. THBOOP’S

A

quorum in joint session by refusing to anIt is proposed to seswer to their names.
cure Senator Bridges’s resignation, and then
filibuster until his successor can be elected.
His district is overwhelmingly Democratic.

fail to agree

or

arc

CHECKS,

P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse all objectionable parties.
dec31dtfC. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

corner

NOTICE.

Jan24dtf

SCROFULA.

a

Apparently
stopped by

“Hop”

the

Boston & Portland Ming Co. BsstiiiPortMCIotlgCo Boston k I'nniiiiiil Ming Co. Boston l

Beltsville, Prince George Co., Md., 1
May 26th, 1883. )

stuff with

on

15 CENTS.
10 CENTS.

AUmlOOlUn

SKATE

St.

EVENING.

A nUlQCIIlM

Admission 10 cents.

Sinking Fund to retire Principal;
Guaranteed by the City.

13

tTr'Nono genuine without a bunch of green Hops
on the white label.
Shun all the vile, poisonous

have

i

6.20’s Due 1904.

J. W.

had
“Lost!”
“Her sallowness, and looked as fresh as a
new blown daisy. Well the story is Boon told.
My wife, today, has gained her old-timed
beauty with compound interest, and is now
as handsome a matron (if I do say it
myself)
as can be found in thiB county,
which is
noted for pretty women. And I have only
Hop Bitters to thank for it.
“The dear creature just looked over my
shoulder, and says ‘I can flatter equal to the
days of our courtship,’ and that reminds me
there might be more pretty wives if my
brother farmers would do as I have done.
HopiDg you may long be spared to do

we

OENTS,
CADIES,

quent speakers

given

particular complaint, not being of the grumpy kind, yet causing me great uneasiness.
A short time ago I purchased your remedy for one of the children, who had a very
severe attack of biliousness, and it occurred
to me that the remedy might help my wife,
as I found that our little girl, upon
recovery

which

Block, Middle

EVERY

OPEN

RINK,

SKATING

Storer Bros.’

the

City Water Works, of Sioux City,
la., 81x Per Cent Bonds,

Instruction in English and Class,
ical Studies

no

N. B.—The management reserve the right to refuse
admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable.
dcclSdtf
BERT C. WHITTIER. Manager.

COPYRIGHT 1883.

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,

*

Err nine* Polo Nights, Attraction
and Holidays excepted.

or

ager of the Boston Museum.

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

“Maryland, My Maryland.”

goods

and serviceable fabrics at this

eodtf

Interest

In Portland.

Rink

ADMISSION IOCTS.
After uoou

t T

ton at the time.

Mr. Chandler said to MrEvarts that they desired him to argue the
Republican case before the commission. He
inquired who was to be in the case with
him, and was told that the President-elect
desired him to take entire charge and seleet
his own assistants. Mr, Evarts said he
would remaiu. Then Mr. Chaudier said :
“Mr.jEvarts, our committee is poor, owing te
the enormous expense that has attended the
canvass, and we cannot offer you a very
large retainer.”
“This is fas much my matter as yours,”
said Mr. Evarts. “In fact, it is the concern
of every citizen. There need be no question
about fees. I should have remained without
it beiDg mentioned, Consider that part of

stock of

leu, Youths, Boys and Children

BANKERS,

BANKERS AND

There has been

large

purchased from a retailer forced to go out ot
business, comprising Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Pants, Vests, &c., &c., for

Woodbury & Houltou

H. B.

Tabor

everybody knows, Clothing made from

ALL WOOL
isthemost desirableforthisclimate

jan23

SKATING PARLOR,

Only FirsteCIass

PORTLAND

First National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Traders National Bank Stock.
Casco National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central R R. Stock.
Portland City 6 p«r cent Bonds.
Ohio County and City Bonds.
No. Pacific R. R. 6s.

jan2G
Evarts’s “Enormous Retainer.”

_

BIJOU

SALE !

Evenings.

Waltzing Monday

Nights

STOCKS AND BONOS.

jan!9_

in

jan20

Ian31__eodtf

186 Middle

with Ladle*.

50 cents admits Gentleman
Cla.a

OUR

PURCHASE

EVENING.

THURSDAY

the

IMMENSE

To

All shows of whatever description were
eagerly “taken in” hy the author of the Declaration of Independence, Punch and Judy
shows among the rest.
A return to “Jeffersonian simplicity”
would be likely to ruin President Cleveland
the first year of his administration and shock
the sensibilities of the parsimonious Randall
to such an extent that he would sink into an

OF

ASSEMBLY,

GILBERT’S

Co.

Clothing

WEEK

men

_L-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

Mr. W. A. Crofful shows in a cotnmunicalion to the New York World that the
Democrats who are expressing the hope and
belief that Cleveland will restore the White
House to the simplicity of Thomas Jefferson
do not know what they are talking abont.

Casb.

The result of the election of Senators inFrance last Sunday is significant. The Republicans returned 67 of their caodidatee,
and the Conservatives only 20, a gain to the
Republicans of 22 seats. There has been a
long struggle by French Republicans to
bring their Senate into closer relations with
the people, and the recent change in the constitution by which this was effected, f eems
to have met popular approval. A republican form of government in France, however, does not mean what it does in this

T

Jeffersonian Simplicity.

EE ESS.

I

EASTMAN &

TELEPHONE NO. 437.
jan21

eodlm

These

are
all perfect and regular made
and
goods,
usually sell at $1.25 each, bnt
will be closed out as above.

Mark Down Sale
—

GOODWIN, PROP, BOOTS,

Robinson’s Stable 85 & 37 Green St.

cents each.

of

—

SHOES AND SLIPPEBS
—

AT

WYE IS GREENE & CO’S.
oodtf
janlG

we

are

CHARLES

cisilS

always engage

&

CO;

493 Congress St
J«>2f>___4tf_
IMPORTED

EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT. Canadian Overshoes
Jan24

—,

(ilve yotu orders early, aa
ahead.

come time

for Men, Women and Misses.

dtf

light,
a sure

These Overshoes are
and comfortable, will not draw the feet
prevention of cold feet and chilblains.

warm

HI. G. PALMEH,
anl7d3w

341 Congress

PEESa

JTHE

FRIDAY MORNING. JANUARY 80.

Wit and Wisdom.
When may a chair be said
When it oan’t bear yon.

to dislike yon?

The Stream of Life.
The blood cannot be pure unless the liyer
acts rightly. Nor can it be rich unless it has
BDoagh iron in it. The iron in Brown's Iron
Bitters is exactly what is needed to give the

blood proper vigor and purity. This splendid
tonic acts on the liver and sets the whole digestive machinery to rights. It brings to the
blood the iron which gives the tiny corpuscles
their rich red color. Don’t let yonr blood get
thin and watery, thus

inviting

disease.

It would be easier to endow a fool with intellect than to persuade him that he had none.
Scott's Emulsion of Puee Cod Lives Oil
with Hypophobpkites heals the inflammation of the throat and lungs—gives strengthmakes blood, tones np the nervons Bystem,
and will absolutely care Consumption in its

earl; stages.
“Sure to make his mark’’—The man who
can’t write,

People
get bilious, have heavy headaches, mouth foul,
yellow eyes, See., all the direct r. Buit of impure
blood which can be thoroughly cleansed, reLou of

newed and enriched with Kidney-Wort. It
aots at the same time on the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowels, and has more real virtue in a
package than can be found in any other reme-

dy for tbe

same

class of diseases.

61V*
Lake| Shore.
Michigan Central... 54
54%
New; Jersey Central.
Northwestern. 90

125
New Fork Central. 87%
Rock Island.108
St. Paui.•. 72%
St. Paul pref..'..
.103%
Onion Pacific Stock.
49%
Western Union Tel....68
Adams Ex. Co.133
American Ex. Co. 90
Alton & Terre Haute. 18
do preferred.
82
Boston Air Line. 90
Bur. <6 Cedar Baplds. 53%
Uanaaa Southern. 29%
Central Pacific. 23%
Del.® Hudson Canal Co.
71%
Del. & Lackawanna. 89%
Denver;® R. Q. 8%
E. Tenn., Fir. & 6a.
3
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga.:pref.
6%
Kansas* Texas.
15%
Houston ® Texas.
20
Hannibal & St. Je. 88%
do preferred.
88%
Hartford * Erie 7s. 11%
Lake Erie* West. 12%
Louis * Nash. 24
Missouri Padfio. 96
Morns* Essex......117
Mobile * Ohio.
7%
Metropolitan Elevated. 92
Manhattan Elevated. 88
New Fork Elevated.140
Northern Pacific common...■
16%
Oregon Nav.
61%
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne.123
Northwestern pref.

....

Pittsburg.137

Pacific Mall. 64%
Pullman Car. Ill
Richmond* Danville. 48
Reading
15%
St Paul * Omaha. 26%
do preferred.
86%
Union Paciflo 6s.111%
do L. 6. 7s.108
do sink fund 8s.117%
California mining (Stocks

(By Telegraph.)
Saw Fkabcwco, Jan. 29.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks today:
Bodie. 2

Con. Pacific.
1
Best * Belcher. 1%
Crown Point.
Eureka. 2%
Gould ® Curry. 1%
Hale * Nororoes...
3%
Mexican.
—

“Duty stares me in tbe face,” as a certain
prominent senior remarked when the castomhonse officers caught him smuggling a few
dozen promenade kid gloves.

—

Savage...,.
Navajo

Color

that

over

old dress.

It will look like
10 c. at druggists.

They ore warranted.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

new.

“We spend nearly 5100,000,000per annum
in onr schools.’’ Weil, it iB money well spent.
We have the best base-ball players in the

Farmer*—Try

It!

Wells, Richardson & Co.’s Improved BatColor will be found to be the only oil color

ter

that will not become rancid. Test it and yoa
will prove it. It will not oolor the battermilk; it gives the brighest color ot any made,
and is the strongest and therefore is the cheapest.
Fat man (who is in something of a hurry)“I’ll give yoa 86 to get me to tbe station in
three minntes.”
Cabman (with provoking
slownees)—“Well, sor, yon might corrupt me,
but you can’t bribe that horse.”
Don’t sat there is no help for Catarrh, Hay
Fever, and Cold in tbe Head, since thousands testify that Ely’s Cream Balm has entirely cured them. It supersedes the dangerous use
of liquids and snuffs. It is easily applied
with the finger and gives relief at onoe. Prioe
BOcents at druggists. 60 cents by mail. Send
for circular. Ely Bros., Owego, N. Y.
I have had catarrh in head and nostrils for
ten years so bad that there was great sores in
my nose, and one place was eaten through. I

got Ely’s Cream Balm. Two bottles did the
work, but am still using it. My nose and head
I

fed like another man.—Cbas S.
McMillan, Sibl6y, Jackson Co., Mo.
Ely Bros., I bave been afflicted wiih catarrh. I pnrcbased a bottle of your Cream
is well.

It baa effected a complete cure.—H. C.

Balm.

Abbott, 97 Grant Ave., Allegheny City, Pa.
“What is the silent partner of a firm?”
asked a youngster of his father. “The silent
psrti.t r is one who, when called upon for money, makes a great deal of noise about putting
it up.”
_

Colds and Sore-Throat yield
to B. H. Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum

Coughs,

readily
Cough

Drops.
“Johnny,

how many hours are there in a
day?” "Twenty-three hours,” said Johnny.
“What has become of the other one?” "I
don’t know, bat I heard the teacher say the
days were one hoar shorter than they nsed to
be.
Tbe Congress Yeast Powder is the only
Cream Tartar baking powder that sells on its
merits. It requires no advertising, because
when

once

used it always pleases.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Oailf Wholesale Jlarkn.
post land. Jan. 29.

easy and %c lower at 6%o for granulated and 6%c for Extra U. Flour quiet and steady.
Provisions firm; bo change. Eggs a trifle easier.
The market for Grain is steady at full prices; Corn
At a meeting of the Eastern nail manufacsoarce.
turers on Tuesday' the price of lCd. to 60d. nails
was advanced to f 2.30
keg, with a discount of 10
cents
keg on large lots. This is a rise of 10 cents
p keg. Extra box nails have also been advanced.
The following are to-day’s c osing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:

Sugars

arc

Fleur.
Buyerflne and
low grades. .3 00@3
X Soring and
Spring .4 76@6

261

High
No2

Urn in.
Mxd Corn

do,

car

50@57
64266

lots.

68@69

bag low,
OOjOorn,
I Oats, car lots.

40 £41
Patent Spring
Vv heftts.6 00@6 37, Oats, bag lots.... 41@42
I Meal
.66® 67
Michigan Winter straight*^ 7 6@6 00 CottonSeed,car lots 28 <X>
Do roller....6 25@6 60 CottonSeed,bag lotsSO 60
iSeokedBran car lot.
8t. Louis Win18 60®3 9 60
tor ctraight. 6 00@5 26
do baglotel9 00@20 00
Do roller...6 25®5 60
I *4ids,car low, £20®23 00
Winter Whear
do bag loci 21@$24 00
fctente.6 76g6 25
Froiixeea,

Freduce.

i PorkCranberries—
Cape Coii5 00® 17 00| Backs.

.18 60jfil7 CO
Clear.... 16 50&16 00
Maine.. 12 00®13 00
1 76® 1 861 Mess.13 50® 14 00
Pea Beans
Moaltune....l 66® 1 76 Mess Beef. .11 50® 11 00
Gorman rnedl 40(®1 60j Ex Moss..U 50i3 2 00
Yellow Eyet2 00@2 161 Plate.12 60®13 00
Onions ^bbl. 3 75@4 001 Ex Plate.14 00® 14 60
Irish Potatoes 45(®60c Hams
loVk&llc
20@23a H axes.covered 18 @3 4s
Eggs *> dor
18@20 LardTurkeys
7V8& 8
Geese,
16@17 Tub,# to
Tierces.. .7%® 8
Chickens.
17(®19
..

all.

Fowi.. ..14@15c

8%&9

t

Heoal*.
Cre&xnerv.28&30 Ked Top.2 ( 0.®2 26
GiltElgo4Vor....25®28o}TimotJiy.,,. 3 65@1 76
Bnifcr.

Choice.,.

..20@22ci01over.

9% @10%

Good.15@10cl

Kuisfiow.
8t3re.10®12c Musoatel. 2 75 3%
Cheeac.
IiOiidon Lay’r. 2 0O(® 26
Vermont.... 10%<®14 i Ondura. 10® J 3%
X Y Fact’y.. 10%®14
Valencia.6%@10%
ftuger.
OrKa^rs,
6 G0(@5 60
Granulated # to
0**4 Valencia
•'
Ex largee#6 00®? 00
Extra 0.#...6%
Fwh.
Florida.4 25v®4 60
03d. per qtj.,
I Messina.2 50®.3 00
L’ge .Shore...3 26® 3 50 1 Palermo.2 60® 3 00
I^qiouk.
L>geBankodw2 60®3 ()0 j
n&.3 50i®4 00
..2 2.> £2 75 I
3 00® 3 60
English Cod, 4 60@6 00 Palermo
Poiloc*.176®3 00:
1 76®22 6jGreen, # bbl 1 76(®2 00
Haddrick...
H» e
1 7 6®2 26 j Evaporated # lb
8® 11
1 Dried A pple*.... 4
(£6
Herring,
Soal
Sliced
#box
4%®6
14&18
No. 1.
OU.
12® 15

j

..

...

...

Mackerel, *|>bbJ.
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00
Bay vo. 2. 9 0^(®10 60
1.18 00(a21 00
Bluir*'
9 50® 10 50
No. tt
Large 3,.,, 8 00® 9 60
Medium

...

8*nwll..

Kerosene.

@
@6%
8%
@12%
@13
Ligonla.
y%
3 60@ 4 60 Silver White OiJ
8%
2 5o@3 50 Centenia!.
9%
Port. Lcf.P't/
Water While
Devoo Brill’t.
Pratt'Astral.

Foreign Import*.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Oregon—20 bales bags
1 pkg samples to 1) Torrance & Co.
uKAND MANAN,NB. Schr Millie FloreDce-70,000 frozen herring to market.

Boston market.

Bostoii,' Jan. 29. —The following were to-day'i
quotatloas of Butter, Oheeae, Eggs, He:

Pork—Long out*. 16 OO®16 60; short outs 16 60
00; backs *16 00@ltS 60: light backs 16 60®
*16 00; lean ends 16 00®$16 60; prime mess 14 60
@*16 60; extra prime 12 60@*13; mess,
®
14 00; pork tongues *16 00@16 60.
Lard at 7%(58o & ft for tierces; 8%@8%cfor
10-lb pails; 8%@8%c for 6-fb pails; 8%®9e
for S-lb palls.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8b4@9o (9 lb; ohoice
9g9V4o; fanoy lOo; light steers 7%@8%c; ohoice
heavy hindB at ll%@12%c;faney 12%®l3c; good
doatlOVifflllo; light at uya®10yac; good heavy
fores 6%@6%c; sec quality 6®6o; rattles at 4Yu g
6%c; ribs at 6@8e; romps 12@14%e; rounds 7%
jniup loins 12@16%o; loins at 16@18o; light

®16

^9fl

aoans—choioe large handjpicked pea at 1 60®
1 66 (F bush; ehoiee New York small hand-picked
at do 1 65@1 70; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 76@1 80; common to good at *1 40(5.1 60;
ohoice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked mod
1 60® 1 66, and choioe screened do 1 86® 1 40;eommon do 1 26@1 30; oholee Improved yellow-eyes at
2 20@2 26; old-fashioned yeilow-eyes
®2 16;
red kidneys 2 30(5,2 40.
Apples—We quote good Qreeuings 1 76@
;Pipplns and Sweet Apples at 1 60ffll 76; common do
*1 26; Baldwins 1 86(5)2 00
bbl; Hubbardston at
2 26 ^ bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6®8o
lb.
Hay—Choioe prime bay qnoted 18(6,$ 18 60*» ton;
medium to good hay $16 00@*17 00;obolce Eastern
Hue *16 00®»17 00; poor at *13@*16; Eastern
swale 10@*ll. Rye straw, ehoiee, *19@*19 60;
oat straw *9@*ll¥ton.
Butter—We quote Northern creamery at 28&29c;
New York and Vermont dairy
at 24S26c;
Franklin County at—@26e; fair togood 22®24c;
long dairies at J 6@20c, fanoy higher; extra Western fresh-made creamery at 82@34c; June oreameries at 24®26o; Western dairy at 17®18e; ladle
packed at 18@20o; do fair to good 12@16c; Imitation creamery, choice, at 22@24c.
Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12bi@12%c. fancy
18o; lower grades according to quality;West 11%®

12e.

Eggs—All striotly
[at
15@20c;fanoy 20@24e;llmed 18@19.
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern 62@66c; Houlton—@67o$» bush at the roads; proliflcs 60®62e;
Eastern ao 62@64c.

Hides

cptb

Ox and Steer Hides under 90 its.6
cP lb
6
Cow Hides, all weights.
op lb
Bull and Stag Hides, ail weights. 4
cP ib
calfskins. 10 «p ib
8beep Skins. 75ce, each
60e each
Lamb Skins.
Bight and Deacon Skins.26 to 35o each

tiop it

mock market.

following quotations of stocks
daily b » telegraph:
The

are

reoeired

Chicago Live Slock market.
(By Telegraph,
Okicaoo. Jan. 29.—Cattle—Receipts 6600 heal;
shipments 2800 head: steady; exports nominally at
6 76@6 20; good to ehoiee 4 7f>@5 40; common to
fair 4 2054 90;cows 2 60@4 40, mainly at 3 00®
3 60; stoekers at 3 oO@4 10; feeders 4 20@4 60;
Texans Cattle 4 00@6 00.
Hogs—Receipts 24,000 head; shipments 4000 hd;
lOo lower; rough packing 4 85@4 66: packing and
•Upping 4 66@4 96; light 4 30@4 70; skips 3 60@

Sheep—receipts 3800head; shipments 1600;weak;
lOSjlBo lower; common at 2 60@3 00; medium at
3 10@3 76;good at 3 80@4 26; ehoiee 4 20@4 60;
Lambs 4 6<®6
26._
Demesne

...

YORK STOCKS.

Missouri Pef...
Northern PaeAo prefer ed.
Omaha common...
Omaha preferred.

96

37%
26%
86%

Mow York Stock and mener market.

(By Telegraph.)
Nuw York, Jan. 29 Money easy at 1®1% per
cent on eall; prime mercantile paper 4%@6. For.
elgn Kxehange for demand at 4 83% and 4 87 for
Stats bonds
short. Governments generally Arm.
dull. Railroad bonds Arm. Stocks were strong and
on
reports that coal
in brisk demand this afternoon
companies had deoided to advance the price of coal,
coal shares naturally led the upward movement.
The market closed strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 312 388 shares.
The (oi lowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.-.101%
do
do
4%s, reg.112%
do
do
do
do
4%s,coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg.121%
—

_

do
Pacific

4s, eoup.121%
Hs, >86.136
do

do

following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Cheagoft Alton.,...131
Chicago ft Alton pref.....148
118%
Ghioago, Burr ft Quincy....
Erie.
12%
33
Brie pref.
Illinois Central..123%
Xba

market*.

(By Telegraph.)
www York, Jan. 29.—Floor market—receipts
9626 bblB; export* 4090 bbls; dull and heavy, but
prices are not quotably changed; ealee 14,800 bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 30ffi2 76;>Snp.Western and State
at, 2 60®3 00; common to good extra Western and
State 3 (76(58 60; good to choioe do at 3 60@6 60;
common to choioe White Wheat Western extra at
6 00@6 60; fanev do 6 60@5 60; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 06®6 60; common to ehoiee extra
St.|Louls at 3 05.®6 60: Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 OOg)6 60: ehoiee to double extra
do at 6 60@6 86, Including 1800 bbl* City Mill
Ob

«-*|

wvu

uuio

uuc at «

oc\u^k|l c,

ouv UUXS

Superfine at 2 60®3 00; 1900 bbls extra No 2 at
3 00®3 30: 3500 bbls Winter Wheat extra 306®
6 76; 3900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00@6 86.
Southern flonr steadyjeommon to fair extra at 3 40
@4 45:good to eholee 4 60@6 86. Rye flonr steady
at 3 40@3 70. Wheat—receipts 23,625 bush; exports 119,329 bush; trifle lower and very dnll;soeeulation less astivs; sales 86,000 bnsh on spot; No 2
Spring at 93c; No 2 Bed at 92%@92% c in elev,
90% o canal afloat;No 1 Bed State 1 00;No 1 White
State at 92c. Bve is Arm, Barley firm. Cara less
active, closing with a reaction of %®%o; receipts
169,040 bnsh; exports 194,580 bnsh; sales 169,< 00
bosh on spot; No 8 at 51%c; No 2 at bi%@51%c
in elev, 6214c afloat: White Southern at 68o. Oau
firm; receipts 68,900 bnsh; exports
bnsh; sales
78,000 bnsh on spot; No 3 at 36%c;do White 37%;
No,2 at 37%@37% c; No 2 White at 38%@38% c;
—

No 1 and No 1 White

nominal;Mixed

Western at 36

®38c; White do 38@41c; White State 38%@40%c.
Coffee steady. Nngar dull and weak,refining 4 1616@6 l-l«c: refined easier; C 6®6%c; Ex C 614®
6%;White do 6 7-16,66%e: Yellow 4%@Ec; off A
6%c; Mould A 6%c; standard A 6%c; Confectioners A at 6®6%c; powdered 6%c; granulated 644c;
Cubes at 6%e; cut loaf and crushed at 6%c. Pi
troleum—united 69c, Tallow very steady. Pork
Is rather quiet; sales 300 bbls mess 13 26@13 60;
90 bbls clear back 15 60. Beef steady. Lard variable and 2@6 points lower, closing weak and dull;
contract grade spot quoted at 7 16; refined 7 60 for
continent; S. A. at 7 70. Butter is firm; Western
30®36c, Cbeesesteadv; Eastern 9®13e,IWeetern
flat 8@ll%.j
Freights to Liverpool steady.
Chicago, Jan. 29.—TbeJFlour market is quiet;
and unchanged; choice to fancy White
Winter
at
4 25®4 76;
Wheat
Winter
Michigan
Wheat at 3 60®4 26; low grades Winter at 2 25®
3 00; fancy Western Spring extra at 3 25®3 76;
good to choice Spring extras at 3 00@S 60; Minn.
Bakers at 3 26®3 76; common to good Minn. 3 00
@3 40: low to choice Spring Superfine 2 00®2 76;
good to fancy Minn, patent at 4 60 a 6 26.
Bye
flonr at 3 00a'3 26. Wheat steady: January 764* @
77%c; No 2 Spring fat 77%®77%c; No 3 at 67%
®69o. Corn is lower at 36% a 37% o. Oats weaker;
No 2 White at 31ffi32c; No 2 at 30%c. Bye easier;
No 2 at 61%@64c. Barley nominal; No 2 at 66®
66c. Pork lower at 12 20<®12 2o. Lard lower at
6 80@6 82%. Boxed Meats easier; shoulders 4 90
@6 00; short rib at 6 16®6 26; short clear at 6 66®

Dais OP STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

FOR

York..Liverpool_Jan

Parisian

.Portland...Liverpool.....Feb 5
Oregon.Portland...Liverpool....Feb E
Brooklyn.Portland... Liverpool... .Feb 12

ID, McIntyre,

Puget

for

Loveland,

New York.

FERNANDINA—Ar 28th, schs Jennie F Willey,
Chadwick, New York.
Cld

28th,

seh Ella M

Hawes, Purington,

Philadel-

phia.
SAVANNAH—Cld 27th, brig Clara Pickens,Eddy,
Nuevitas.
Ar 26tb. sch F L Richardson, Belano. Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 28th, sch Canton, Whit-

'tler,

Matansas.
BALTIMORE
Ar 28th,
Chandler. St Thomas.
Below 28th, sch Mahaska,

brig

—

Gipsy Queen,

Fitzgerald,

Wil-

from

mington, NC.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 28th, sch JeDnie R Morse
Colcord, Cardenas.
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, sch Jennie Greenbank,
from Rockland; Louisa Bliss, Strong, Matanzas;
Stella M Kanyon, Williams, Brunswick; John S
Case, Falkingham. Machias; Ada S Allen, Dudley,
Calais; Nile, Manning, Rockland for Norfolk; Wm
T Donnell, Dassett, Boston.

Cld 28th, brig Motley, Harper, Auckland; Gem,
Pierce, Barbadoes; schs Winnie La wry, McRitcbie,
Port au Prince; Ariadne, Colby, Sagua; H T Townsend, Smith, Boston.
Passed the Gate 28th, schs Dolly Varden, Smith,
New York for Boston:
Bertha J Fellows, Wall,
Amboy for do; Lexington, Priest, do for Salem.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 28th, sch Muriel S Haynes,
from New York; Helen Montague, ko.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 27th, schs Geo Bird, Gray,
New York for Rockland;
Alice Oakes, do for Port-

land.
FALL RIVER—Ar 26th, sch Laura H Jones,
Stevens. New York for Somerset.
SOMERSET—Ar 26th, sch Laura H Jones, Stevens, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sailed 28th, schs
Lizzie Carr,{Turner, fm Duxbury for Savannah; J S
Case, Falkingham, Machias for New York; Ada S
Allen, Dudley, Calais for do; Wm T Hart, Davis,
Providence for Bal imore; S M Thomas, Emerson,
do for do;
Florence Randall, Wilson, do for do;
B B Church, Kelley, do for do; Emma F Angel,
NEWPORT—Sid 28th, schs Laura Kelley,
er, Portland for New York; Alice Oakes, Baker,
New York for Warren.
Alssjldo, schs Rowena, BettB, and Victory, Milliken, from Providence for New York; Belle, Young.
Providence for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 28th, sch Paragon, Shute,
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th, schs Sarah Potter, Suinner, Charleston for Boston; Mary F Pike,
Good, and Lyndon, Thompson, New York for do.
Ar 28th, schs Juliet, Leach, Baltimore for Boston; Clio Chillcott, Fullerton, New York for do;
Mary A Drury, Higgins, Weymouth for Norfolk.
In port, brig Telos; schs Geo H Adams, Charlotte
Fish, Geo Bird, Sarah Potter, Juliet, Mary F Pike,
Lyndon, Clio Chillcott, and Mary A Drury.
EDGABTOWN-Ar 26th, sch Vulcan, Norris,
Hoboken for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, sch Helen M Benedict, Manson, Baltimore.

Brew;

BELFAST—Ar 26th, brig Morancy, Wass, Boston
to load for Fort au Prince.
FOREIGN

No, 120 Free St., formerly occupied by
Dr. Weeks.
F. N. DOW,
nov4dtfNo. 12 Market Square.

HOUSE

To JLei,

POWBEI'1

FORTS.

Callao Deo 31, ship Empire, Snow, from Car26tb, disg.
21st, sch Ida C Bullard, Richards,
Sunderland.
Ar at Cardiff' Jan 27, barque Ormus, Frost, from
ar

Sid fm Lisbon

Maryport.
Sid fm Liverpool Jan 24, ship Cyclone, Merrlman,
Savannah.

Ayres Dec 19, barque Syra, Pettengill, Brunswick, Ga; Mary R Russell. Nichole, from
Montreal;
brig Annie R Storer, Harding, Brunswick; 22d, barque Nellie Smith, Crowley, NYork.
Sid nrev to 23d, barque C B Hazeltine, Gilkev,
United States.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Dec 9, barque Mary G Reed,
Warren. Pernambuco.
A r at Montevideo Dec 22, barques Aubnrndale,
Jennie Harkness, Amesbury,
King, New York;
Montreal; Kioto, Clapp. Brunswick.
At Sierra Leone Deo 25, sch Navarino, Foss, fo
Boston Jan 5.
Ar at Aspinwall 6th inst, sch Wm Douglass. NewAr at Buenos

10H, K0W lorn.
Cld at A8pinwall Deo 26, barque Lerena, Stowers,
Barbadoes.
At Corrientes Dec 1, sch St Johns, Williams, for
Rosario.
Ar at St Thomas 20th, barque Joe Reed, Edwards

Seville.

Thomas Jan 21, brig Clara Jenkins, from
Bangor for Palermo, repg.
At Uonaives Jan 16, sch Martinique, Lowell, for

Absolutely Pure,

Atherton, Philadelphia.
Ar at Cardenas 22d, barque J B Rabel, Sawyer,
Havana; brig David Bugbee, Stowers, St Thomas.
Sid fm Matanzas Jan
New York.

23,

sch S M

Bird, Merrill,

«

KPOKfiKi.
Jan 26, lat 46 32, Ion 76, sch Flora Rogers
bound south.

WANTS.

Brief advertisement* are inserted under
this head one week for 25
cent*, paid iu
advance.

shorthand writer and typeWANTED—By
writer operator, position with law firm where

opportunity could be had to read law;
wnter. Address, X., Press Office.

wmaiuiug

«»

WASHING^BLEACHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Wo family, rich or poor should he without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE Is tko
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
il ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

oxForF
RYE

WANTED—A reliable
to travel west;
SAJLESIMAN
who has bad
ful
man

one

experience
references,

as

with
care

Carrier No.

July 1,1883, we introduced to the tradagenerally, our now celebrated brand ot 6 year old Whiskey, widely known as
On

OXFORD

N.,

state lowest terms and accomodations. W.
Press Office.
27-1

AddresB

capable girl to do general house
work in a small family in the country, must
be neat and a good washer and ironer, references
required. Address, stating wages, BOX 31, Locke’s
26-1
Mills, Maine.

WANTED.—A

26-1

and the signal success attending our venture in
these particular goods leads us to call the attention
more forcibly to consumers who have not tried
THE OXFORD, that in order to appreciate a
really good, pure article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose no time, or
spend any
more
money, until satisfied by their own personal
experience by giving THE OXFORD one trial,
to prove whac we say is absolutely true in
every
particular. Prof. Jas. F. Babcock, our State Assayer, writes as follows:

the
State, to solicit membership in an association paving weekly benefits for sickness, accident
&c. PEOPLE’S BENEFIT ASSOCIATION of
MAINE, 385 Congress St., Portland, P. O. Box

we

JAMES F.
and

Analytical
(State Assayer

Consulting

Chemist,

WOOD,

and

STATE STREET,

-A

Boston,

CO.,

POLLARD &

June

16, 1883.

Gentlemen:—I have made a chemical analysis of
a sample of “THE OXFORD RYE WHISKE Y” and
find the same to be of excellent quality and free
from any adulteration. It is of full proof strength,
contains no artificial flavor or coloring, and is in
all respects pure.
JAMES F. BABCOCK.
Respectfully,
THE OXFORD is put up in cases
only, contwelve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fao-simile of our signature, together with the certificate of our State Assayer, which warrants its
Contents.

taining

We have caused
dealers.

Be sure you get THE OXFORD when
ask your Grocer or Druggist for it—TAKE
OTHER—Put up in bottlos only.

disordered?
Kidneys
Kidney Wort
me from
it
brought

you

NO

city

wood;

pollard & CO.,

SOLE PROPRIETORS.

57

decl

Are your nerves weak?

‘Kidney-Wort cured me from nervous weakness
Ac., after I was not expected to live.’’-Mrs. M. M. B.
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor, Cleveland, O.

Have you

Tvs

Jtr

Ppunrvc’

mixture
Lea &

and

Vvottloo

serve

Perrins’

it

nrltlw

as

the

r.

c-

well

as

bottle of GENUINE
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
Sold and used throughout the world.

Signature is

on

TO
newspaper.
oct24dtf

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED
NEW YORK.

SONS,
STATES.

FOR

n raved

Guard, N. T.

Brief advertiMcment* are inserted under
this head one week for 25 cents, paid in

advance.

SAI.E—Small Hotel with neat dining

FOR
of the

street

floor;

this house is located

on

great thoroughfares of the West end Bos-

room as well as dining room furnished complete; any enterprising party can easily
make the purchase money within six months time.
Particulars given ty GEORGE W. S ALLA WAY,
147 Leverett St., Boston.26-1

ton; each and every

Sleighs,

Light Sleigh,

plush;

Hack and several Second-hand Harnesses.
At stables of FERNALD & SAWYER, 697 Congress St.

26-1

me

lomo I had to roll out of bed.”
O. M. Tall mage,

when I

was bo

for Dover and
3.00 p. in.

Milwaukee, Wls.

Disease?
you Kidney
sound in liver and
“Kidney-Wort made

me
kidneys
after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth
$10 a box.”—SamT Hodges, Williamstown, West Va.

Are you

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Saco, Ritldeford, Bittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lyan and Bouton, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
AT S.45 A. m.: For Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro. Saco, Riddcford,
Bennebunk,

AT 3.00 A

Constipated? cured

causes easy evacuations and
16 years use of other medicines.”

after

Nelson

Fairchild, St. Albans, Yt.

Have you Malaria?
has

ing at 1.15 p. m.
AT 1.00 P. M.i For

Are you tormented with Piles?

Lynn and Boston, arriving at 5.00 p. m.
AT tf.OO P. m.1 (Express) for
and
Boston
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
9.30 p. m.
SUNDAYS AT 3.00 P. M.s Express for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving in
Boston at 5.30 p. m.

Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junction, Kittery,
Portsmouth,

“Kidney-Wort permanently cured me of bleeding
piles. Dr. W. C. Kline recommended it to me.”
Geo. H. Horst, Cashior M. Bank, Myerstown, Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked?

“Kidney-Wort eyired me. after 1 was givon up to
die by physicians and I had suffered thirty years.”
Elbridge Malcolm, West Bath, Maine.

Ladies, are
“Kidney-Wort cured

to Boston to
keep a boarding or lodging house, store, bakor
any business, write to
ery, dining saloon, hotel,
us and we will give you any information you desire
i n our line, by return mail.
JOHN W. S. RAYMOND, 277 Washington St., Real Estate and AucMass.
ian24-4
tioneers, Boston,

FOR

SAJLE—If you want to

come

REIS’T-One half of a stable at 639 Cona gentleman who wishes to take
own horse, plenty of room for carriages
&c., and a good hay loft.
Enquire at 639 CONGRESS ST.24-1

FDR

the worst

cases

if taken in

CAR SERVICE
WESTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to

Also GOLDEN

M. W.

SALVE for PILES.

BATCHELDER,

stovfc,

or

will

ex-

CONGRESS ST.
24-1

hr. KEMPS

A Thorough Treatment

OFFICE,

Snuff.

the

o:U8

Open front

Feb,

9th t* 93d,

dtf

daily. Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p.
m,; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman sleeping car 7.00 p. m. dally.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., Portland.
JA8. T. EUiiBEK, Gen’l Manager.
m.

eod&wly ggSeH

dec!9dtf^
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CHANGJ-H3

a

STEAMERS OF THIS
LEAVE
I.INE WILL

^

RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street, erery Monday and 'ihure.
0
at
day
p. m.. for Eutport and St. John, with
connections for Calala, Robbinaton, St. A ndrewa,
Pembroke, Hoolton, Woodetook, Grand Men an,

Campobello, Digby, Annapoll*. Yarmouth, Wind,
■or, Halifax, Monoton. Newcastle, Amherat, PIcton,
Shediao Bathurat, Dalbonsle, Charlottetown, Port
Fairfield, Grand Falla and other atationa on the
New Brunawlok and Canada, Intercolonial, Windbu*

<tuu

nuuapuiis, nwioiuv/uuuuw,

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

74

cash,

if

STREET,
ai>

IMPORTED

*i all

LIQUORS

kind*, in the

<miflI.\ AL PACKAGES,
—voa ua by

R. STANLEY & SON,
NO. 410

Importers

FORK Sl'RKKT,

Portland, Me.
Alto, General Managers lor New England,
FOR THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

FROM

office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
T. 0. HERSEY, President and Manager
no3du

Building,

AND

PHIL A DELPHI A
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Erery Wedaesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.

Freight

South by
mission.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
Bailing Teasel.
for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Passage Ten
For

Dollars.

Spring Water,

HARR1HON, MAINE?.

W.

Boston.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Hew Fork.
on Wednesday,
Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at ti p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
East Rivor, New York, on Wednesdays and 8atur
J. B. COYLE, JR., Qen’l Ag’t.
days at 4p.m

Wharf,

”

BUST
Steamers.

of
FOR
10

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We,
undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from business.

FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Onion St.,
RICH’D K. GATLEY, 59 & G1 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld.
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland.

General Variety Store located in a smart
miles out Boston; rare chance for a party
city,
not afraid of work; rent only $12% per month; fine
show window; best of reasons for selling. W. F.
14-1
CARRUTHERS, 24Tremont Row. Boston.

MALE —$1000. Terms easy, the fixtures
and furniture of
FOR
nioe lodging bouee of 13
located
of the
a

on Brooklyn St., Boston; one
rooms,
best streets in the city; must be sold at once; a
W.
splendid bargain will be given to a purchaser.
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 12-1

Dr’s

room.

,,

ROOM 18,

Every Saturday, from 9

a. m.

4 I». in.

dec8

OFFICE 203 MIDDLE ST.,
d&wtt
PORTLAND, 1T1E.

jan!3

»ep8

iMTemtral

to

eod3m

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

Wilbor't* Cod Liver Oil and Cl me.—The
great popularity of this safe and efficacious preparation is alone attributable to its intrinsic worth.
In
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors, and all Consumptive Symptoms, it has no superior, if equal.
Let no one neglect the early symptoms of disease,
when an agent is at hand which will cure all complaints of the Chest, Lunjp. or Threat. Manufactured only
A. B. Wlldob, Chemist, Boston. Sold
by all druggists.
jan2Geod&wlm

by

RO BERT

B.SWIFT
OPTICIAN,

513 Congress Street.
Glass Eyes Inserted and Warranted a Perfect
Match.

©b6

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED, eodl*

DIRIGO mineral water.
Ioed water mins digestion; IMrigo Water improves
is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dally, cool anil refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
Sts to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon
10 cents.

it;

RIJN9LETT BROS.,
r o uric lor.-

leas

413 Fere Street,
dtf

CONTINENTAL STEAMER TICKETS

for Bangor & Piscataquis K B., $11.15 p.
m
for NUowhrgau, Belfast anti Dexter,
l. 26, 1.30, $11.15 p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a.
m. 1.25,1.30, 5.15, $11.15 p.m.; for Augusta,

Hallowed. Gardiner and
Brunswick,
7.00 a. m., 1.30, 6.15, $11.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.0u
a. m., 1.30, 6.16 p. m., and on Saturdays only at
11.15 p. m.; Rockland, and Knox & Linc< In B. B., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p.
m.; Auburn
and Lewiston at 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.05, p. in.;
Lewistou via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m., $11.15
p. m.; Farmington, Phillips, Monmouth,
Winihrop, Oakland and North Anson,
1.25 p. m.; Farmington via Brunswick,

7.00 a. m.
$The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
slet ping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. in.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. in.; the day trains from Bangor, and

all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.; the night PuLman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

arrival

with

this

of

SATURDAY at 10.00

a. m..

after arrival of trains

leaving Portland Fridays at 11.16 p. m., for Millbridge, Jonespoit, Macbiasport and Fastport; or parties for these points desiring to do so

can

Outward
To German, Belgian and Dutch ports.
$10. Prepaid, $10. To Paris, France, $10.
—

J. L.

apply

take the steamer at Portland.

STEAMER LONGFELLOW

leaves

Mt.

Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10 p. m., after
arrival of day train from Boston and Portland, for
Enstport, Digby and Annapolis and every
FRIDAY at 9.10 p. m. for Digby and Aunapolis
direct; connecting at Digby with Western Counties
Rwy. for Yarmouth, and at Annapolis with
Windsor & Annapolis Rwy. for Halifax and

Way Stations.

'« EXCHANGE

ALLAfsmNE,
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885.
Liverpeel

and

From Liverpool I
via. Halifax.

‘*

anajvorcester Line.

Monday, Dec. h ih
Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.30 a. n>., anil
fw
'"w5l*or<lnnii
■
12.35 p. 111., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
a.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nashua, l.owell, Windham, and Doat 7.30 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points
North, a
12.55.
For Kochester, Springvale, Alfred, Wnt
erboro and Saco River, 7.30 n.
m.,
12.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.,
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For Isorham, Snccarappa, Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook anil Woodford’s at
7.30 a. m., 12.55, 0.20 and (mixed)‘0.30
For

Glasgow
From

Jan.

THURSDAY,
Jan. 22
Feb. 6
ParisianJan. 29

4k Portland

Fortnightly Service.

STEAMER.

iHasovebia®
Prussia®

|

9

| ^orkbSSt
Jan. 17
••
27

I

|

For passage apply to LEVE A ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston and C. P.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or lor passage or freight to H. A
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dt
nov20

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
and

the largest,
passenger
steamers between America and Europe.
BY mail
Rates: First cabin
to
second cabin
fastest and best

#60
#40
#100;
to #60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, (15, round
trip #30; steerage, ontward and prepaid, to and
from Continental portB. #17 to (25. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
Jel9dtf

LINE.

DOMINION
1884.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS.

1885.

and Portland.

Liverpool

DIRECT

SERVICE.

DATE

OF;t*AII.INU
From Portland s
TORONTO.15th Jan.
DOMINION.22nd Jan.
MONTREAL.29th Jan.
OREGtm.. 6th Feb.
BROOKLYN.12th Feb.
CABIN—850.00, #60.00.
IN RETURN—#90.00, #110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trank R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
deed
dtf

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CU
TO

CALIFORNIA,

Islands, New
Australia.

the 1st, 10th, and 20th
passengers and freight

ports.

Zealand

and

of each month, carrying
for all the above named

10th does not connect for San Fran-

San Fraaolsoo regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, Mew Zealand
Steamers sail from

and Australia.
For Freight,

Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern

Agents.

C.

113

SI talc

febS

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil ha3 been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and 1m therefore fcir more economical.
It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons in health.

K. R. for the West.

Rumford Falls and Buckfleld Railroad.
Summer Arrangement in Elfect Sept. Oth.
ISS4.

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail

T.:?“""f'“!jway leave Portland for Buckfleld and
Pww -'^p'canton at 7.36 a.

m„ 1.30 p. m.
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 9.45 a. m. Stage connection! with p. m. train
for Turner, Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton’s
Mills, Pern, Dlxfleld, Mexico and Romford Falla,
U, L. UN CORN, Soft.

dtf

BAKER’S

mo

Close connections made at Westbrook June
tion with through tram of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
y26tfJ. W. PETERS.

L, BARTLETT & CO.,
Street, Cor. Broad St., Booloa.

GOLD MEDAL, PAMS, 1878,

The 12.55 p. 111. from Portland connects at
Ayer Juncl. with Hoosnc Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Cniou Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norw ich l.iue and all rail, via
Springfleld, also with N. Y. A N. E. R. K-,
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, and the South and

janSldtf

tU. Haiifax.

Sarmatun

Glasgow.)

ping

T--

|

cisco.

and after

Albany

Service.

] From Portland

Sardinian

S
IS

Steamer of

of Trains.

Egff^yfygiSBlSSl,

with Boston A-

Portland

h'lEAMEK.

|

THURSDAY,
Jan. 1

Mandwicb

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

p.

ST.

JAPAN, CEINA,

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen 1. Pace. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oet. lb. 1884.
jan21dtf

,_On

—

FARMER, Agent,

Limited Tickets, first and second class, for
all points in the
Provinces via both
routes on sale nt reduced rates.

Arrangement

to

m

m.

jPBBE COB LIVES I
k OIL AHB LIME. J

Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BROOKS and
TREJIONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night. Throngh Tickets to New York, 7la the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr.,
General Agent.
sepSdtf

jan21d2w

railroad

Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 5.40

PEtTSIO.IAN!
who has been in constant practioe in this city the
past twelve years lia£ had remarkable success in
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion,

City,

JOSEPH HICKSON, Genond Manner.
M- EDGAK, G. P. A.
J. STEPHKNSCN. Superintendent.

rortiaufl

AT II. 8. HO

OAR.3DL

DR. GAUBERT,
Magnetic and Electric

Lake

points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
and all

Names of many ladiesjtreated inJPortland will be

given at the

19-1

a

Paul, Salt

Denver, San Francisco

CURED

Seven years experiand hundreds of cases cured in different parts
of the State.
Read -the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

FARE $1.00
The Favorite Steamer

Louis, Omaha, Sagi-

night train from Boston, foi
Rockland, Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
without the use of knife or ligature by
South
West
Harbor, Bar Harbor and Mt.
Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn.
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, with- I Desert Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry every

F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,

MALE—$125 buys the stocx and fixtures

naw, St.

after

FOR

FOR

Cincinnati,

run as follows;
CITY OF RICHMOND
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.

detention from business.

Agent,

Chicago, Milwaukee,
Canada^ Detroit,
St.

road

ence

Trip 918-

Bound

Meals and Room included.
freight or passage apply to
B. B. NA.T1 PNOIV,

Sldtf70 Long Wharf. Boston

BATES

STEAMER

out

iwnuo,

Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked t»
destination.
gy Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the

—TO—

Steamers connecting

you

SAIjE.—$300 buys V» Interest in a wood
working manufacturing and jobbing business,
orders ahead, years established, good profits can be
shown, shop well located and at a cheap rent, l>est

AT""bEDIJCED

n

WINES &

Depot

On and after MONO AY, Oct. 20,
1884, Passenger Trains leave
Portland ns follows:
For
Bangor. VIlHwortb, Bar Harbor,
Vanceboro, St. John, Halifax, and the
Provinces, St. Andrews, St. Stephen,
Aroostook County, 1.25 p. m., via Lewl.l/w. arwl 1 3n and +11 1 K
wio A

SAJLE—Paper Route, 2 good teams; guarantee over $100 month profit; also Paper Store;
profits $20 week; rare chance.
WILBVR Sr. CO.,
266 Washington St., Boston.
19-1

hands.

Exchange Street, and
Foot of India Street.

TICKETS SOLD
Asa general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Snlphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of onr conntryof Udolpho Wolfes
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

MEW YORK.

imu

and

1SS4,

DEPARTURES!
Auburn and Lewiston, 7.15 a. m., 1.16
lad 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS!
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From Oorhaci, 9.46 a.m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.35 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Gars on night train am
Parlor Oars on day train between Portland and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICES

18 BEAVER

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

TIME,

OB’

On and oiler MONDAY, Sept. Sill,
Trains will ran as follows :

old

Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis and lose of use of Limbs.

No. 4 TOKJIAN PLACE.

BALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Not. 3, 1SS4.

Portland.

the

want to buy a boarding and lodging bouse, 17
rooms where yon can have a good home and good income we have one, best location in Boston.
Call or
write for particulars; many others.
JOHN W. S.
19-4
RAYMOND,277 Washington St.,Boston

Turner 8t., Portland, Proprietor and Manufa.t’r
For Sale in Portland by

T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congrest Sts.
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.
d3m
janl

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
Halifax, N. S. Ac.

EASTERN DIV.; Portland to Boston, Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a.

24-4

season.

Mrs. John Soule, 71 Wilmot St.
Every family should secure a bottle at once.

INTERNATIONA!, STEAMSHIP CO.

__

two

For Sale.

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL*

Portland. Jan. 6,1886.
Mr. BATCHELDER-Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for sore throat
its equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure

STEAM EKS.

LAND

show
DUNHAM, 12
and

SAIjE.—A safe, a desk
cases.
Apply to TENNEY &
Exchange St.

—Terms

THE

Salem,

Newburyport,

AT 7.30,9.00 a. m., 13.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
week days, and 7.00 p. m. Sundays.
PARLOR AND PULLMAN SLEEPING

If you would Banish Disease
and gain Health, Take
i

mhlO

Washington Street, Boston.

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
0. G. HANCOCK.
Gen. Pur. A Tlek. Azt.. Philadelphia.
ILP. BALDWIN,
Geo. Eaatern Pus. Azt., H* Liberty Street. New
oo.aedtf
York.

TBA1NS LEAVE BOSTON.FOR PORT-

you suffering?

mo of peculiar troubles of
several years standing. Many friends use and praise
it.”
Mrs. H. Lamoreaux, Isle La Motto, Vt.

]7JOR

SAIjE, §1600
easy, buys
furniture and fixtures of 1st class lodging
FOR
12
furnished in black

Diphtheria

NEW BNOLANB AOBROI,

911

Newburyport, Salem, Bloucester, Rockport, Lvnn, Chelsea nnd Boston, arriv-

Are you Bilious?

SAIjE—A first-olass pair of “bobsleds’’
fitted completely with foot rests, brakes, etc.:
will be sold low. Apply to GEO. L. BARROWS, 84
26-1
Portland, St.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

and Sere Threat

(One Way, 12.00.
York and Philadelphia, ( Excursion, 4.00.

on

27-1

SCHR.EMMA

LINIMENT

FARE

way

“Kidney-Wort has done me moro good than any
other remedy I have ever taken.”
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

FOR

I.IOR

weowly

Hl.i

New England) Tin

boat office In

BOUND BROOK ROUTE

Wells, North and South Rerwick, ConJunction^ (connecting for all stations
Conway Division), Bittery, Portsmouth,

done better than any other
“Kidney-Wort
remedy I have ever used in my practice.”
Dr. RX Clark, South Hero. Vt.

class fish market; good
Address FISH MARKET,

A. HIGGINS, of Wellfieet, 89
48-100 tons, new measurement; built in 1869;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, RYDER.
oct25eodtf
Wellfleot, Mass.

iiWP

Way Stations 1.00 and

Eastern Division.

Have

SAIiE OR TO JLET—The two-story
dwelling house No. 28 High street, for many
years occupied by Franklin J. Rollins, as his family
residence; said house has 12 bright, sunny rooms,
nearly all of which command a fine view of the harbor; the lot is large and well located, and the house
convenient and healthy.
Apply to ROLLINS &
26-1
ADAMS, 22 Exchange street.

__dlawFly

dec29

Drawing Room Can on all day train
and Sleeping Cars on night trnhis.
Be «ure to bay ticket* (at any railroad or fte*m-

sta-

iiturc rorunnii ior noNion nun nay sintion* at 1.00 p. m. Leave Boston for
Portland at o.OO p. m. I.rnve Portiau«l

Is your Back lame and aching?
“Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured

intermediate

SUNDAY TRAINS

to rlip

Henry ward, late Col. GOth Nat.

and all

a. m., 14.30 and 3.30 p. m.
Morning
trains leave Kennebunk for Portland
7.43 a. in. and Dover for Portland 8.00

SALE.

SAJLE—A good storo
change for a carpet. 644

One trial will prove its merits.
I Its effects are instantaneous
price 25c. and 50c, Sold everywhere

AT S*.43 A. M.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kennebuukport, Dover, tireat Falla, Rochester, Alton Bay, Exeter, Lawrence.
Manchester and Concord, (via. Lawrence,)
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston,
1.13 p. m.
AT 1.00 P. M. -Express Train for 8nco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,
Dover, tireat Falls, Roche«ter, Alton
Bay, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell and
Boston, arriving at Boston 3.00 p. m.
AT 3.30 F, M.—Way Train for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,
Dover, tireat Falls, Rochester, Alton
Bay, Manchester and Concord, (via. New
Market
Junction.) Exeter,
Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston,
8 p. in.
AT 3.30 F. M—Way Train for Kennebunk,

you Liver Complaint?
“Kidney-Wort cured'*me of chronic Liver Diseases

Address with references,
A. B. Box 1557, Portland. Me.

every

DUNCANS

JOHN

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.13 A. ML.—Way Trains for Old OrchKeuuebunk,
ard, Maco, Biddeford,
Kennebunkport, threat Falls, Dover,
Exeter, Manchester and Concord, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
and Bouton, arriving at Boston 10.43 a.

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast

Now

Western Division.

Have

1

FISH,
“TelLLtCA &PERRINS that their
sauce la highly es- BBvvcJS HOP Sc COLD
teemed lu In Ha,
and la In my o; an- BjX'meats
Ion, the moat pala-mf^n'if!»”M“

AND

PASSENGER SERVICE
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

0.00

used. Gives almost immediate relief.”
Dr. Phillip C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.

Canvasser Wanted.
a daily
and weekly

FOR

S^WORCETO 11

bostITjaITI

LAND

“Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy I have

ever

Solicit subscriptions for

RACE-Two or three fine light two seat
sleighs of my own make, with shafts or pole,
at bottom prices; also one traverse and one single
runner second hand pungs very low, to close my
runner stook.
C. G. ROBINSON, 30 Preble street.
26-1

Imparts the most delicious taste and zest to
EXTRACT
of a letter from
■!
a MEDICAL GENMf SOUPS,
TLEMAN at MadSB
GKAV,IS-

5.50 p. m. from Burlington and Nwanton, and
all stations on throngh line.
OHAS. H. FOYE, Q. T. A.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
ool3tf
Oct. 11, 1884.

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR POBTfl

Suffering from Diabetes ?

SAIjE—A first

OF THE WORLD.

Stations in Philadelphia
NINTH AND 6 HE BN STREETS,

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
10.60 a. m. from Bartlett and intermediate sta-

Kennebunkport,

DRUGS. This Office.
reference,
jan22dtf

FOR for selling.
Press Oflce.

THE GREAT SAUCE

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBEBTY ST.

as

tions.

are

GENUINE

Worcestershire Sauce.

pain. Gives

druggists ;S0
ots. Dy mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Otvego.N. Y.
WFM&w
la u25

Disease?

Bright’s

“Kidney-Wort cured me when my water was just
like chalk and then like blood.”
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Mass.

or

reason

46

upon.
Ciive it a trial.

*

two
three years experience where preWITH
Address with
scriptions
compounded.

J

READ

pended

as

Drug Clerk Wanted

Boston.
8AJLE—Two New Single Sleighs, trimmed
Kilby Street,'MWI'&w3mnrm
in green cloth and finely finished; 3 SecondFOR
hand Single
trimmed
1

FRAUD I
CAUTION I I
Many Hotels and Restaurants refill thsi

3.00 p. m«, fcr all stations

New York, Trenton <k Philadelphia.

For

room on

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

a

my grave,

were, after 1 had been given up by 13 best doctors in
Detroit.”
M. W. Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.

AGENTS and DEALERS. Having secured a
bankrupt stock of Elegant Lace Valentines,we
offer them at ruinously low prices to close them out;
all perfect salable goods, packed in box, with show
bills, envelopes, etc.; retail list price $12.50; our
this is the biggest chance to make
price only $2;
Dealers who look after their
money ever offered.
own interests will embrace this opportunity.
Send
at once if you want a bargain.
B. F. GOULD, 144
Essex street, Salem, Mass.
jan27dlw

one

SCOTCH

remedy based upon a
correct diagnosis of this
(rryr'D"disease and can be de-

£

DO AS OTHERS
HAVE DONE.

Are your

own homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117._

brand “THE OXFORD”

our

to be registered in the Patent Office at Washington,
and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous

poisonous

Price OOcts.at

V&Crztf1 <2
M

your

FOR SAIjE.—Only $1200, part

dangerous symptoms.

andJappiness.

TO

BABCOCK.

Inspector of Liquors; late
Professor of Chemistry in Boston University and Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy.)

virus along
the membranous linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood and producing
other troublesome ana

Apply Into nostrils.

Health

Wanted.
1863.

Established

CO.,

disease of the

I

CAIN

work at

interest in

a

23-1

or

Quincy market;
poultry
meats; remaining partner has been engaged in the
business at same place 8 years; one of the best openings in Boston. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row.
26-1

membrane, gen-

Not

men

an
SAIjE—$800; one-half
established produce and commission business,
FOR
and small
deals in

passage
its stronghold in the bead. From
this point it sends forth

Not A Liquid.

in

young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light, simple
or

Leaves Portland
far as Bartlett.

FOSTER’S,231 Middle

1573.21-4

near

maintaining

will Cure.

throughout

men

rooms,
walnut, tapesand Brussels carpets, rooms will let from $80 to
$90 per month above the rent, rent $800, located
on Tremont St., Boston, good lease, a splendid bargain, best of reasons for selling. W. F. CARRUTH23-1
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

originating in the
erally
nasal
and

Belief at once.

young lady of experience,sitgoverness, to teach English
321 SPRING ST.27-1
a

house,

Catarrh What is Catarrh?

WASHBURN

same

unfurnsized, furnished
WANTED—Good
ished, bedroom for married couple, with

WANTED.—Reliable

t—---

M. D.,

no

ing

“Kidney-Wort

board;

-BETWEEN-

Leaves Portland 8.43 a. ui., for all stations on
through line as far as Burlington and Swanton,
connecting at Wing Koad for Littleton,Wells River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.

a

27-1

good bedrooms, with first
WANTED—Two
class board. Reply stating terms to A., Press

NOR

Cream Balm is

H. H. Hay’s and postoffice
bunch of keys; finder will be rewarded by leavLOST—Between
at
&

1

atigUOMWF&wlynnn_

Ely’s Cream Balm Causes

9, Portland, Me.

1.10R
gress St., to
of his

BOSTON, MASS.

a

salesman preferred.
Address
age, and previous business, B & C.,
a

Office.

RYE

CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

a

young

success-

care

ADDRESS,

It is

LOST—Spotted

lady,

or

WANTED,

ls^|?

u Jr* "A U OrC.Au

mucus

person, gentleman

(SCALES-2 Counter Scales and
1 Platform. Any one having the above in
good order apply to 295 Commercial 8t.
27-1

CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMON'
IALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

PORTER,

Twenty-nvo

send me 26 cts.
and a2-cent stamp, for a sample of the best
selling
article in the world;
new invention and sells like
hot cakes; now is the time to
get good territory.
Address for one week, B. FRANK
KING, Biddeford, Maine. P. O. Box 829.
27 1

branches.

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

»1

to

employment to

as

WHISKEY.

table,

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM 60 TO
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION

inserted under

are

red and white Bull Pup, five
mouths old. The finder will bo rewarded by
returning him to the Central Billiard Hall, Ex291
change St.

after T

D —Every
T^TANTE
that is out of

WANTED—By
uation

SPINE AND LIMBS.

H.

uiieea

a farm
acres under

Bound Brook Route.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13, 1884.

for 95 cents, paid in

week

one

advance.

me

FOB
_■
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica,
LUNG
DIPHTHERIA,
AND
CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE

VITAL OIL
BOSTON, MASS.

head

or

CUBE

FROM BUSINESS.

girl, must be a ProtesCONGRESS ST. 28-1

good state of cultivation, with good buildings consisting of dwelling containing <> or 7 rooms, stable
and barn; location must be within four miles from
Portland; any one desiring to sell will please ad
dress at once “FARM WANTED,” E. M. SISE. 16
Temple St.
27-1

as|Hps2gfl
the moat whole- KfeSSjtS GAME, dec.
some sauce that

Tims
Mill
OIL

J.

type28-1

owns

l^A RIH WANTED-Will buy for cash

An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and
Aches, In any past
of the body.

BOSTON

second
at 603

WANTED—A
tant. Apply

BEST THINS KNOWN

and found.

Brief advertisements
this

a

GraMBesi!

NEITHER TURPENTINE
ALCOHOL.

JLOST

HEADING R. H.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ons.

street.

who wants a good
hair-cut,
Bliampoo, to call at the
Hallelujah Barber Shop, No. 5 Chestnut St., Cor.
Congress St.; 13 shaves for $1.00. JAS. H. MORRIS, Ihe Hallelujah Barber.
29-1

Charleston.

Sid fm Cienfuegos 20th, barque Idaho, Bichardson. New York.
Ar at Havana 20th, barque Antonio Sala, Mitchell, New York.
Ar at Havana 23d, sch May Munroe, Hall, from
Mobile; 24th, barques Mary C Hale, Higgins, and
Edward Cushing. Bickmore, Philadelphia; brig Etta Whitmore, Wright, Macbias; Mattie B Russell,

SI

VVANTED-Everybody
v ▼
and
shave,

At St

New York.
Sid fm Hnmacoa Jan 7, sch Jos Wilde, Urann,
Ponce.
Sid fm Nuevitas Jan 14th. sch Eva May, McDuffie
New York.
Sid fm St Pierre Jan 2, sch Mattie Holmes, Jordan, for Hayti.
Ar at Baraeoa 10th, sch Victor Puig, Harris,

TO LET.
ORES in the Thompson bloek, No*. 117. 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few <k urs below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

STORE

This Powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
trength and wliolesomenese. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cam.
$oyal Baking Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mart
dlyr

W

or

KAILBOASR.

Portland & OgdensIDarg R, R

and

pleasant.
singly; sunny
28-1
Call at 239 CUMBERLAND Sl\
KOOms—In
TO E,ftT-At 72 FEDERAL ST.; bath
Rooms
room, hot and cold water.20-4

No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Also second story of
store No. 240 Middle street, comer of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples’.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
51 Vs Exchange street.
nol2dtf

At

diff,

ISTEWSv

Arrived.
Steamship Oregon, (Br) Williams, Liverpool—
and
mdse
to D Torrance & Co.
passengers
Steamer New Brunswick, Larcom, Boston for
and
St
Eastpojs
John, NB.
Steamer Dallas, (U S) Lay, from a cruise.
Seb Hattie E King, Hinds, Calais for GalveatOD,
Master’s ears badly frozen.
Sch Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais for Hyannis.
Cleans,
Sch Julia S, (Br) Frenob, St John, NB-Mark P
Emery.
Boh Douglas Hovey, Wright, Wiaoasset, to load
for a southern port—Byan A Kelsey.

ST._
To Let,

28th, ship Palestine, Em-

Sound.
PENSACOLA-Ar 28th, sch Austin D Knight,
Drinkwater, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 26th, sch Hattie Newman,

..

THURSDAY, Jan. 29.

TO

uvnuisru; rvK is.

SAN FRANCISCO—Cld
mons, Dublin,
Cld 23d, ship Richard

WM. H. JERKIS.20-3

IiET—Brick store No. 198 Fore St., (old
number,) opposite the foot of Plum St., suitable
for wholesale business, or would be made over into
offices to suit the wants of tenants. Apply at No.
181 MIDDLE
9-4

was thrown overboard.
Sch Nellie V Rokes, Thompson, from Belfast,
struck on St Johns bar, but came off and has arrived at Jacksonville. Extent of damago not reporteScb Millford, Look, at Jacksonville from Rackland. reports rough weather the entire passage;
lost foretopmast, had decks swept and boat stove
to pieces.
A two-masted sobr of about 125 tons, apparently
lumber loaded, arrived off Highland Light 29th with
a signal of distress flying.
Steamer Saxon waB near
by and probably took off the crew.

„.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

T.—Three offices in Cahoon Block, to be
TO let,EErent
$4.00 and $4.50 per month.
Apply

to

logwood

HENIATOBB ALMANAC.JANUARY 30.
8un rise#.7.011
I ..10 28 AM
Bun set*.4.48 I H1*h *»ter } 12 12 pm
9.47 |
11 ft 1 in
Length of days..
tld®. j... 9ft 7in
Moon rises.
I

MAKINE

EXCHANGE.!

B Be^See fourth page for particulars of the wreck
Cape Elizabeth.
Baraue Daring, of Portland, from Philadelphia
for Havana, which sunk in Delaware Bay 22d, has
been abandoned by the owners and will be a total
loss. No Insurance.
Barque Monitor, Eaton, from Mobile, arrived at
Kingston, Ja, Jan 26, with loss of sails and leaky,
having experienced stormy weather,
A dispatch from St John, NB, states that the sebr
Arcana, Capt Holmes, from Portland for Bear River, NS, drovo ashore on Quaco Reef 28th and is a
total wreck. Four of the crew froze to death and
the three survivars are not expected to live. The
Arcana was formerly known as the Jefferson Borden and has always been an unfortunate vessel.
She registered 661 tons, was built at Kennebunk in
1867 and hailed from Boston.
Sch Hape Haynes, from New York for Boston, before reported ashore, is to be taken to Noank and
hauled out for repairs. She has lost forefoot and
stove out some of the planking. Her deckload of

27

Prussian.Portland... Glasgow.Jan 27
Pavonla.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Jan 28
Werra.New York. .Bremen.Jan 28
Canada.New York.. Havre.Jan 2S
Clenfuegos.New York. .Oienfuegoe .Jan 28
Montreal.Portland-. ..Liverpool.. .Jan 29
Alvena.New York..Havti,.Jan 29
Sarmatian.Portland,.. Liverpool.... Jan 29
City of Chloago. ...New York..Llyerpool.Jan 29
Suevla.New York...Hamburg.... Jau 29

rilO LET.-Two sunny convenient rents In a
X new house, each rent $17.00 per month and
have eight rooms, bath room, gas and sebago.
Inquire at 40 Oxford St., M, Y. KNIGHT.
21-4

on

No 2 Red 86c bid.

SAILINfl

TO

Donald, Brotherten, Bucksville.
Cld at Pernambuco Dee 24, barque Clotilde, Higgins, New York.
Sid.fm Buenos Ayres Deo 23, brig Emma, Richardson, Barbadoes ; sch Geo Y Jordan, Lyman, do.
la port Dec 23, barqnes Henry Warner, Reed,
and Levcnter, Veazie, unc; brig Giles Loring, Veazie, unc; and others, as before.

Shipment*—Flour 25.000 bbls, wheat 28 000 bn,
2o7,000 bush, oats 93,000 bush, rye 3000 hr,
barley 21,000 bush.
St Louis, Jan. 29.—Flonr is unchanged. Wheat
unchanged: No 2 Bed at 86%@86%c. Corn faction off at 3B@36%c. Oats lower at SOo bid.
Bye
very slow at 66c bid. Barley steady 60®80. Lard
6 70@6 76.
Receipts—Flonr 2,000 bbls, whea, 21,000 bund,
corn 60,000 bush, oats 15,000 bush, barley 0 000
bu, rye 00,000 bush.
.shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 9,000 btsh,
oorn 123,000 bnsh, oats 0,00 bush, rye 4000 bnsh,
barley 0,000.
Dbtkoit, Jan. 29.—Wheat firm, No 1 Whits at

(By Telegraph.)
LORDON.Jan. 29.—U. S. 4V4s, llBVi.
Liverpool, Jan. 29-12.80PM.—Cotton market
doll; uplands at 6d; Orleans at 6%d; Bales 7,000
bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
Liverpool, January 29—Winter wheat at 7s 2d®
7s 6d; spring wheat at 7s ld@7s 3d;California average at 6s 6d®7s 2d; club at 7s 2®7s Ed; Corn at
4s llVfed; peas 6s. Provisions, etc.,—Pork 64s; bacon 33b (or short clear and 82s for long clear; lard,
prime Western 36s 3d; oheese at 62s; tallow 33s,

XET—A nice sunny rent of seven (7) rooms,
in first-class order, on second door, at 107 India street. Inquire of P. FEENEY, 201 Federal
street.
27-1

Ar at Cardiff 27th inst, ship Reporter, Spaulding,
Liverpool.
Ar at Kingston, J, 26tb inst, barque Monitor, Eaton, from Mobile, see Mem.
Ar at Berbice prev to Jan 27tb, sch Flora E Mc-

corn

Wheat—Eooeipts 32,000 bu; shipments COObs.
1-bw Oklf.ans, Jan.29.—Cotton firm; ^Middling
apltads 10 9-16c.
Mobile, Jan. 29,—Cotton is qniet; Middling uplands 10%o.
Say Aim ah, Jan. 29.—Cotton film: Middling uplands 10 9-160.
Charleston, Jan. 29.—Cotton is firm; Mlddlii g
uplands 10%@10%o.
Memphis, Jan. 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 10%c.

thing convenient. Inquire at my house on Mechanic St., or at Foster & Brown’s, Saccarappa, or write
to C. J. FOSTER, No. Raymond, Me.27-1

Steam-tug Ice King, (formerly the Greyhound)
has bean sold to the Knickerbocker Towboat Co of
Bath. She left New London 28th for Bath.
LFROM MERCHANTS'

LET-A first class lower tenement of six
rooms; good location; sebago water, and every

K AH. BO ADR.

Brief advertisement* are inserted under
this head one week for 90 cents, paid in
advance
suits

TO

TO IiBT.

Rooms

Brief adrertiMemeut* are inserted under
this head one week for 25 cents, pain in
advance.

ADDISON. Jan 20-At Cape Split, schs Abby
Weld, Gardner, Eastport for Portland; Jcmsha
Baker, Chase, Machias for do.
LUBEC, Jan 26—Ar, schs Lookout, Whalen, New
York; Wnj Jeffsrde, Tapley, fm Eastport for New
York.
Schooners Huntress, Maggie Cummings, Surprise,
and Ciara Dinsmore, have been chartered to load
frozen herring.
Sch Erl, of Boston, is still ashore on Ship Point,
and lies in a bad position.

Keoeipts—Flour 17,000 bbls. wheat 73,000 bn,
62 000 bush, rye 2,000

86%c;

TO LET.

miSCElXANEAVB.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

oom 127,000 bush, oats
bu, barley 64,000 bush.

Ariiona.New

BOSTON STOCKS.

T.d 6. F.
73%
Boeton & Maine.168
Flint ft Pere Marquette, preferred.
84%
do common
16
14%
New York & New Eng..,.
MexieantCentral 7t. 41%
L. K. ft Ft Smith. 22

A.

NBW

27o, held stock

fresh stock

FROM

CONTAINS

Bidet sad Follow.
The following ue Portland quotations on
an.1 Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides 90 tbs weight and over7

Gendered Tallow.

....

—

o»wo

Poriiand

1

1%
Union Con.
Chollar.
1%
Fellow Jacket
1%
..

B^“Kbep in the Fashion. The Diamond
Dyes always do more than they claim to do.

The Bell boat off Bangs Island Point has drifted
from its position. It is heavily coated with ice and
has capsized.

Sofcl by Grocers everywhere*

W. BEER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
Jan28
dlw

To Contractors.
PROPOSALS will be received at tho
SEALED
Cleric of Court’s Office, Farmington, Me., until
12
o’clock M., Tuesday, February 17th, 1885, for

furnishing

the materials and erecting a Court House
for Franklin County, at Farmington, Me.
Plana
and specifications may be examined and ail information obtained at tho Clerk’s Office in
Farmington
and at the office of G. M. Coombs, Architect, Lewiston, Me. Proposals will be received for the whole,
or a part of the work and materials.
The right Is
reserved to reject any or all bids.
F. W.

PATTKSSON,)

January 28th. 1»B5.

| CommSmtonen.
jan28d»t

TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS.

THE PRESS.

Y. M.

Fernintion of

FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 30.

At

Schooner Australia Wrecked Near

HKW ADVKKTIORinKIVrR TODAY.
SPECIALNOTICES.

The Captain Washed

Overboard

Bros.—Dam seed cloaks.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Portland Theat re—Tnos. W. Keene.
T. M. C. A. Hall—Haines Family.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Underwear Sale—Owen, Moore A Co.

the rooms of the
Christian Association,
at 4 o’clock yeBterday afternoon, it was unanimously voted to form a Woman’s Auxiliary,
the object of which, as set forth in the ootBti.
tutiou, shall be to co-operate with the association in its work for youDg men.
First, by in-

and

Bines

Rubbers Given A wav—D*

an

men to join and participate in
the work of the association; second, by aidiDg
in the entertainment of yonng men who may
become members of the association; third, by
raising funds for the association work The
meeting was called to order by Mrs. H. H.
Humphrey, and Mrs. John B. Coyle aoted as

Two Men Rescued from the Rig-

ging, One Terribly Frozen.

Bros.

The weather became thick with snow and
vapor at 12 o’clock Wednesday morning.
Keeper Hanna of the
Cape light whose
watch then began
at
the
fog
signal'
promptly pat the whistle in
operation,
and at 6 a. m., Mr. Hanna was relieves
by Assistant Staples. At that hour one of the
coldest and most violent storms was raging

Staples.

Lost—Unsealed Letter.
Te Let—Front Room.
Ho

Exchange—Velocipede.

Wanted— Situation.

Lott—Keys.

For Sale Safe.
Wanted—Chance as Housekeeper.
AUCTION SALES.
Furniture, Carpets Ac.

night.
B. F. Willard had

his ears

badly

frozen yesterday.
A large party will go to Coal Klin Corner
Dili Monday evening for a social sopper.
One of onr leading contractors says that a

good amount of bnilding

done this

will be

year.
The committee on Beform School have decided to visit that institution on Thursday, the
Sth of February.

There
A

*n> n

was a

very brilliant dancing party at

onJ Var.. Dali

1..S al.Lr

J..

V.

_

pice* of the First Pariah society.
The Woodford’* Congregational cbarch welcomed their new pastor, Rev. C. H. Marsh
last evening. It was a very pleasant party.
There will be a children’s fancy dress party
at City Hall, February 26th, given under the
auspices of the ladies who managed the last
party.
The annual fair and promenade concert of
the Samaritan Association took [place yesterday afternoon and evening. There was a good
attendance.
Pilot boat No. 2, lay anchored at the "Two
Lights” all day Tuesday, the pilots with their

Mrs. Hanna put the light out at 10 minutes
past seven, at which time there was no vessel
to be seen.
She looked out upon the sea
several times after coming out of the tower,
and at about 9 o'clock reported to her husband
that she oould see a vessel in the breakers near
the whistle. Hastily donning his clothes Mr.
Hanna made his way as quickly as possible toward the scene of the wreck.

and thick vapor, had not seen the wreck.

services Sunday will he

as follows: 10.30 a. m.,
3 p. m. and 7 p. m. Elder Burrill from Massachusetts, will address the people. A cordial

welcome to all.

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let,
Boaed and Rooms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Dally Pbbss one week, for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Pre-s makes it the best
medium for these advertisements.
bbiven ubobe.

To-

James Freeman & Co. leased to Hallelujah
Charlie, to called, of the Salvation Army, the
ten ton schooner
"Sovereign of the Seas,” for
an excursion on Tuesday last.
Hallelujah
Charlie took aboard a number of the faithful
and started off. Nothing was heard from them

Wednesday,

and it was supposed ail were lost.
Yesterday afternoon a telephonic despatch
from Yarmouth was received by the firm who
owned the schooner,'.the sender saying his
name was Ned and he wanted SIS sent out to
Yarmouth to enable the party to get home.
On being questioned as to where Capt. Charlie

"On the beach.” It appears
caught out in the blizzard,

swamping, during which al*

got well wet down and iced
with the spray, the vessel went ashore near
Falmouth Foreside, and all parties had a narescape.

The vessel

went

to pieces.

Peiwnsl.
Cant. JamAS fl
Pun.llbtnn

_

with wreckage, lay between the wreck and
the shore; and howto span this chasm and
rescue the more dead than alive men in the
rigging was the question. To throw a line
with a weight attached seemed
the only
method that promised a shadow ol hope.
The door of a small gunning house near by

He was about 60 years of age and a member of
the Masonic Fraternity.
The funeral of the late Lietenant Commander Giidden, U. 8. N., occurred Wednesday
afternoon, from bis father’s honse on Centre
street in Cambridgeport, Mass., Rev. David
N. Beach of the Prospect street church officiating, assisted by Chaplain Royce of the navy.
The pallbearers were Lieutenant Commander
Faringholt, Lieutenant Commander Morong,
Commander McGregor,Commaadet Royce and
Lieutenant Commander Wadligh, all of the
navy. A detachment of marines from the receiving ship Wabash, under the command of
Lieut. Spieler acted as escort to Mount Auburn
where the remains were interred.
al

us

follows about tbe fire at Brown’s mentioned
in yesterday’s Press: A furious wind was
blowing at the time, which aided in the swift
and complete destruction of the property, and
gave little opportunity to save furniture and
other effeota- The buildings, which were new,
consisted of house, ell and stable, all joined,
and comprised a pretty and tasteful establishment.
The insnranoe was light compared
with the loss sustained.
Mr. Browu and
have
the sympathy of the community
family
In their misfortune.
as

Adulterated TOolaaiei.

The Portland Grocers’Association, feeling
the importance of the use of pure sugar and
molasses in the commnnity, and being aware
of the great amount of adulterated molasses
aod sugar sold in the State, have appointed

Messrs. Hawkes, Hammond and McLaughlin
to prepare a bill to make more stringent the
laws relating to the sale of these commodities.
Bailroad Notes.
The btate board of railroad commissioners
gave bearing
Conoord,N. H.,yesterday on
the subject of maximum passenger rates on the
Portland & Ogdensburg in New Hampshire.
a

at

Receiver,

Gen. B. J. Anderson, Gen. Tricket,
Agent C. H. Foye and General Ticket Agent
W. Tolman, all of Portland, appeared for the
Arrival of Ike Oregoa.
Tbe Oregon, Capt. Williams, of tbe Dominion Line, arrived at this port yesterday
morning. She brings 11 cabin, 11 intermediate
and 25 steerage passengers and 1500 tons cargo.

She had a very rongh passage and a very hard
The
experience in the storm of Wednesday,
spray froze as it fell, icing the ship from keel
to track, and tbe pilot on tbe bridge froze his
ears. It was as tough a storm as the ship has
erer

experienced.

Probably

Samuel Tolman, an old

Fall.

86 years of age,
employed at West & Calderwood's bakery on
Congress Btreet, fell down stairs at 216 Federal
atreet Wednesday night and
Injured himself
probably fatally.
He was removed to the
man

signaled to haul away. The man was so
badly frozen as to be entire helpless and the
task of dragging him to the shore and up over
the icy rocks to a place of safety was almost
was

It is a matter of regret that the pure soprano
of Mrs. Elia Littlefield, “sweet and clear as
the chiming of a silver bell,” is not heard with
greater frequency in our concert halls.
Her
performance last evening was a pronounced
success, and created a very favorable impression among the audience, her singing of “Lost
Viola, Peerless Maiden,” being a charming
rendition
of
this
new
which
song,
is
winning its way to popular favor
among lovers of this class of mnsic. Mrs. Littlefield’s second number was "Return”, and
was beautifully sung.
The Beveral accompaniments were played by Miss Helen Reed in
an artistic manner, as was also a fine
piano solo. Mr C. A. Farrell’s performance on the
harmonica is truly wonderful, and his selections last evening were of the test.
An original solo by him, with guitar accompaniment
wae most enjoyably listened to.
The Star
Banjo and Guitar Club played several pleasing
airs co eluding with|a march from“Boccaccia.’
A.banjo duet by Messrs. Barnum and Pennell
was finely executed, and showed those
gentlemen to be highly proficient in
evoking a series
of sweet sounds from the quivering
string. As
a whole the concert was
exceptionally good,
and its success must prove gratifying to those
having the matter in charge.

to the
man, and after many
futile efforts, again cast his line across the
wreck. Several of the neighbors now appeared upon the scene, and lent needed assistant
in dragging the last man to the shore and aid

remaining

ing in carrying

them both to the signal house
where they were furnished with food and dry
clothing. So severe was the storm, and so
deep the drifted snow that it was impossible
to reach the keeper’s hoase with the rescued
until

yesterday morning

when they
hand sled and by the united
labor of four men were drawn to Mr. Hanna’s
house.
were

plaoed

on a

Nathaniel Staples, a lad of 15 years, son of
Assistant Staples, who was dispatched to summon the neighbors is
entitled to much praise
for the fearless manner in which he laced the
merciless storm in the discharge of his errand.
He was quite badly frost bitten about the face.
Tho wrecked vessel proved to be the Australia of Bootbbay, Capt. Lewis, bound from that

THE HAYDN ASSOCIATION.

port to Boston with a cargo of mackerel and
dry fish. Encountering the Btorm off the Cape
Wednesday morning they hove to, but the

The Haydn Association gave Spohr’s “Fail
of Babylon” at Union Hall last
evening to a
good audienoe. This is the second time the
society have given it, having brought it ont
here in 1880. A part of tho present
members,

vessel iced up so fast and shipped so much
water that they threw over the deckload of
mackerel. Hearing and recognizing the Cape
fog horn and believing the vessel would not

members at that time. The
however,
soloists last eveaiDg were: Misses Belle Bartlett, Linie M. Brown, Nellie M. Webster,
soprani; Mrs. L. A. Goudy, eontralto; Messrs.
A. E. Pennell, F. C. Cushing and H. L.
Houghton, tenori; Mr. B. A. Robinson, baritone; Messrs. J. B. Coyle, Jr., and G. A.
Thomas, bass'.
The solos and choruses were all well rendered, and the chorus showed the skillful
trainian /if ILF
ITn».n V._!
were not

survive the storm they took the desperate
chance of running ashore as near the signal as

they could

steer.

Irving Fierce, the
‘“W

man

UHUO

who was first taken

IUO

iUUUfflUg

Ola LG

ment:
We left Boothbay at about 5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon and were wrecked on the rocks
off the Two Lights Wednesday evening. The

Wood

elected:
President—Wm. A. Itnesell, Lawrence, Maas.
Treasurer—Cbas. A. Brown, Portland.
Secretary—£. B. Denison, Portland.
Directors—Wm. A. Bussell, W. p. Danlell, Jas.
H. MoMoUan, a. N. Burbank, Cbas. H. Amsdeu, C.
A. Brown and E. if. Denison.

following

DION BOUCICAULT.

is

real son of the ould sod. He is a
scholarly
man, a graduate, if the writer remembers
of
Dublin
aright,
University, one of the most
severe and justly famous of the great seats of
learning iu Europe. Early in life, in fact at
seventeen, he began life for himself, and had
barely attained bis majority when he became
famous and comparatively rieh from his celebrated comedy, “London Assnranoe,” a
play
that has maioteined its popular hold on the
play-goers, even increased it, to this day.
Since then Mr. Boucicanlt has written or
adapted, as be confesses, nearly 400 plays, and
very many of them have had more than the
average of success with both actors and audiences.
He has been an eccentric actor of
assured fame bimself for many years, and has
interpreted several of his best productions.
He has visited pretty nearly the whole of the
civilized world, and may fairly be said to be
cosmopolitan, if any man in the world is. He
has beeo a great manager as well as author
and actor, and is one of the busiest, most
occupied, yet accessible and genial men in the
world—a man who has elbowed the most celebrated men of the earth as well as the common people,
on
terms of easy acquaintance
and familiarity.
Of his acting we
need
say very little, for Boncicault baa so long been
tbe ideal Irishman that we know his Conn is

the schooner and I got hold of it. I do
remember if Keller helped me to tie it
round my waist. I said, “Are you ready? .1
across

not

Mr. Hanca got me to the
shore and 1 became unconscious.
donn w.L,ewis of Boothbay, the captain,
wae about 38 ; years of
He leaves a wife
age.
and two little girls seven and ten years old.
IrviDg Pierce is twenty-sight years old and
unmarried.
His pa>enls live in Boothbay.
Mr. Pierce was severely frozen. One foot and
hand are in a terrible condition and his face is
quite badly frost bitten. Mr. Pieroe is quite

jump.”

have suffered

a

this point, and that Mr. Hanna
was obliged to perform his task almost untided, in the midst of a storm whiob was so
ierce as to throw the spray over the tower of
.be light house, the magnitude of the work
will be appreciated.
use

at

vi

uvwug.

vi

uio

nuii

ana

daughter Dion, Jr., and Nina, we can only
eay of the one as Harvey Duff, the other as
Moya, that they prove themselves worthy the
name they bear.
The sale of seats for Monday’s performance at Portland Theatre will
begin to-day.

To-night

people’s theatre.
ladies will be admitted free if ac-

companied by gentlemen.

William Keller suffered much less
than
Pierce and apparently
has
sustained
no

for

a

pv.m-w.iwu

great deal.

tus

programme:

Dion Bouoioault is a man whose influence
on tbe drama and on
acting has been as great
if not greater, doubtless, than that of any
other man living. Mr. Boucicault was born
in Dublin, and hence the Conn he personates

were

They were Marcus A. Hanna,principal keeper,
and Hiram Staples, second assistant. They
went away and came back with lines. Hanna
threw the line a dozen times. It finally fell

must

amusing

Overture, Romantique...Keler Bela
Walties, Magnola.Grimmer
Selection, Operatic Airs.Hamm
Galop, Mephiato .Labitzky

Keller kept saying that he must go. I told
him to hang on as long as he could.
When I got into the rigging I took off my
overcoat and oilcloths and kicked off my boots.
I lost one of my mittens.
I looked up on the bank and saw two men
coming. Mr. Keller was about giving up. I
told him there was help coming. They came
to the edge of the water.
I waved my hand
and shouted and told them to throw the rope.

he

well as most

general performance by Manager Field’s comIt is a pleaspany is thoroughly effective.
ure to annonnoe
the presentation of "The
Silver Spoon” with its fine Museum cast of
characters at Portland Theatre Saturday afternoon and evening. There was a large sale
of seats yesterday.
Mr. Grimmer'*) orchestra will furnish the

his last
him and washed him
overboard.
He was carried under the bow
where he caught a rope which was hanging
over the side and tried to climb on board. He
let go and started to swim ashore.
He very
nearly reached shore but the undertow took
him and I didn’t see him again.

to

as

Member from Cranberry Centre,that exeall ent
comedian, Mr. Sol Smith Russell, adds to
the laurels he has won so worthily, and the

ward. I got his hand and helped him into
the rigging. He said, “There is no help for
us.
We’ve got to go. We might as well go
first aslast.”
I said, “Don’t give up; hang
on.”
The captain then Baid, “God pity my

Great credit is due Mr. Hanna for his rescue
if the two men. When it is considered that
the government provides no life saving appara-

Washington

One of the tiuest

stage portrayals of New England character is
Jefferson Scattering Batkins in Dr. J. S. Jones’
successful comedy, "The Silver Spoon”. It has
been acted, season aftsr season, at the Boston
Museum, and always meets with unbounded
favor at the hands of the publio.
As the

we kept her off and ran her ashore.
As Boon as the v sssel struck she began to
pound and the sea broke over her, the waves
dashing half way to the top of the masts. We
all then took to tbe starboard fore rigging.
The captain was leaning against a ratline
when it broke and he felt through on the deck
and was washed to leeward, tbe lee side being
under water. He got up from there to wind-

Board Compaay.
At tbe annual meeting of the Sebago Wood
Board Company tbe following officers were

_____________
Fire os
Street.

THE SILVER 6TOON.

light,

going

our

companiment excellently.

Running in we made the fog whistle at the
Two Lights at about three o’clock in the morning, hoisted tbe mainsail and tried to weather
the light. Finding we couldn’t weather the

am

tmotUI

iuoit

The event introduced a new singer
musical public—Mr. B. A. Robinson of
Boston, baritone—who sustained the part of
Cyrus. He has a clear, resonant voice of good
compass and fine quality, and made a most
favorable impression. The male choruses deserve mention as being crisply and
effectively
given, as well as the duets, trios and quartets.
Mr. Harvey Murray played the acto

shore and headed East. We lay off for three
hours. The mainsail having burst, we doublereefed the foresail. We then hauled down
the jib and wore ship.

These

.1

iu

•hading.

weather when we sailed was very fine with a
We were struck by the
light north wind.
Btorm when we were abreast of Half
Way
Bock. I told the captain that it was not safe
to run in on such a night and he hauled off

wifo and children.”
words. A sea struck

■
-----

—-r

and

Maggie

Harry Fielding
excellent artists and

Walker are
praise must be given to Miss Walker for her
meritorious rendering of the four principal
characters in their act.
Wm. Penna is a fine
vocalist and change artist.
Thatcher and
Adair in their sketch are very funny and they
leserve much credit for their combat clog and
anrlesque ohanges Geo. McConvell on roller
ikates on a pedestal is very good and a novel;y. Kate Sautord sings very nicely
some
(elections from comic opera. Wally Gibbs still
lontlnues to be a favorite and excites roars of
laughter in the concluding act.
Wednesday's Storm.
To the Editor of the Preti:
I think you do Gen. Hazen injustice in notng his erroneous prediction, when this was a
nost notable, marked and exceptional instance
if success in getting the storm signal up on

Wednesday forenoon,

before the tail-end of the
had actually got by Quoddy Head. It is
, o vexatious to see the storm signal go up for a
wo day's storm on the third day
after every1 hiog has
cleared up bright, that our peotle must certainly congratulate the signal de.
lartment in having, for once, kept np with the
j nueral.
John Fairweather.
t

torm

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE OFFER TO-DAY,

per obi. Foreseeing a
j|Sl
barrels when it was at the

prices*

A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon.
Absent: Aldermen Rassell, Denison and

Noyes.
Ac insane person

was

X. Y, z.
Absolutely the very finest

sent to the asylum.

made.

j

Flour|

The Portland Horse Railroad

Company

"german patentT
A

Fine

Haxall
white.

—

Flour,

and

—

PILLSBURY’S

BEST.

EXTRA

ST.

Fringed Crochet
“

“

-

50c each
65c “

-

“

“

Heavy

“

“

25
10
5
5
5
5

JLOITISJ

CHOICE ST. LOUIS,
$5 50 and $5.25.

$6.00 per barrel.

“

25

$S^7S.

very

Honey Comb Quilts at
“
“

Bates’

case

“

“

“

«

«

«

“

“

“
“
“

“

“

“

“

“

Bleached

«

«

“

“

“

«
“

2.00
25c
34c

German Loom

“

“

1.50
1.75

54 inch Turkey Red Damask at
pieces
“
“
“
“
58
64
62
64

“

88c

25 Turkey Red Fringed Table Covers at
“
“

ground and very white

$6,50 per barrel.

$6.50 per bbl.

ap-

peared in the person of Mr. Newman the general manager, and presented the following
petitica:
Portland, Jan. 28tb, 1885.
To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aidermen of the City of Portland:
The Portland Railroad Company respectfully request permission to keep their tracks
open on Green, Portland and Preble streets
npon such conditions as may be imposed by

1
1
1

Washburn’s Superlative
Old

PORTLAND RAILROAD CO.

“

yard

44c

“

43c

“

50c

“

-

your board.

Portland Railroad Co.
By E. A. Nkwman, Gen’l Manager.
Mr. Redlon, who appeared for the citizens
of Deerirg, ex plained that the cars from the
foot of Green street to Deering were run on
the rails, while from the head of Preble street
to the foot of Green street car sleighs had to be
used. The changing from sleighs to the cars
in cold weather was not only iuconvenient but
very trying, as the warm atmosphere of the
sleighs was exchanged for the cold of the care.
Many of the patrons of the cars he said transacted their business in Portland, while others
were women and children who were
using
them a great deal for shopping purposes in the
city.
Mr. Newman explained also that the use of
sleighs on Preble street had been attended
with serious accidents as was well kpown.

fiHImam

BANKRUPT

the streets

We wish to call special attention to this popular brand as we believe it to bo the finest St. Louis Flour in this country. It is
adapted
alike for bread or pastry. Use one barrel of this Flour and you will
always buy it as it suits everybody.
As the prices quoted are very low and as there is a prospect of a still further
advance, we would urge customers to provide for their future wants at the
present flgures.
We will deliver Flour at any station within 50 miles of Portland at prices
quoted.

the company would agree to haul away the snow, instead
of throwing it on either side of the tracks, and
would level off the snow on either side of the
tracks.
Mr. Gallagher thought the company should
in writing to do as Mr. Hawkes suggested, if permission was granted to them.

agree

Mr. Newman said the company would
do so.
petition was

gladly

a

number of citizens had

requested the enforcement of the ordinance on
overhanging signs. The seotion of the ordinance referred to is sec. 30, page 486, of the
Revised Ordinances
Sec. 30.—No person shall haDg, erect or fasten any sign, show-bill, lantern, or show-board
of any description whatever, which Bhall project into any street more than one foot, nnder
a penalty of not less than
85, nor more than
820, for each offence, and a like penalty for
such
every day
sign, show-bill, lantern or other
board shall be continued alter an order to remove the same, given by the Mayor and Aldermen, or any person authorized by them.
Mr. Gallagher said that he should present an
amendment to the ordinance at the next regular meeting of the City Oonncil.
Adjourned.
JTL C. JTI. A.
Abstract of Hr. Holt’s Lecture Hclivered
Last Sresisg.

very large audience present.
The lecturer
stated that the object of the meeting was to
consider the most important of the five senses,
namely, the organ of vision, and from the nature of the case we have a complicated and extensive subject to deal with; one that required
much more time and space for even a superficial consideration than could be given it in the
time at his disposal.
The anatomy and physiology cf the eye with
its appendages, received a graphic description,
and all points were illustrated by models and
charts. The refraction of the eye next received attention, and the normal cmmitropic, the
far-sighted or hypermetropic, and the nearsighted or myopic eye,were accurately described and illustrated by charts and drawings.
The accommodation of the eye was next
taken up, and the hypermet o no,or fer-sightid
eje compared with the normal cmmitropic
eye, and by the vivid description given and the
use of a chart devised by the
tlbcturer, the disadvantages under which a hypermetropic eye
worke as compared with the normal emmitropic eye, were clearly shown.
The beautiful
lens, fresh from the pig’s eye, was shown, and
its magnifying power illustrated by
placing it
over fine print.
The erroneous idea of judging near-sightedness by the position in which a
ohild holds a book, was clearly shown. The
defects In viBlon should always be sought for
by testing the distant vision. For this purpose
parents and teach ese should have test letters,
and find out whether there is defective vision
for the distance, for if one can see normal fur
the distance, the only defect he can have is

bypeanutrapnn.

The different kinds and the amount of
light
was next considered.
The position of the
was considered, and the proper desk for the
school-room was described.
Dr. Holt described a desk he had himself devised.
The effect
of a moderate degree of near-sightedness on a
child was referred to; his mistakes in out-door
sports caused him to abandon them, and for
amusement be took to
reading, thereby increasing his myopia.
Real £«taic

Transfer*.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
New Gloucester—John M. Haekeil to
W. L. Haskell, land and buildings. $1
John M. Haskell to Helen 0. and Alice M. Haskell. land and bul dings. $1.
North Yarmouth Lucy E. Gooding to P
E
b

Gooding, land, $1,000.

U?di5oVMJohn Brackett to
$oOO.

An<lrew"

40

s-

J. F. Whitman,

D- Andrews,
real

estate *

t0G‘ E- Tucker- land aild

buu“n°gI'sai35StaPle8
$Bridgton-H. Billings

to

Lydia B. Winn, land,

Saturday Morning, a Great
Bankrupt Sale, to commence Monannounce

day, February 2d, 1885.
*

MILLETT

585 & 587 CONGRESS & 235 MIDDLE STS.
jtui30

SIXTEEN HUNDRED YARDS

<j2w

LOCKWOOD BLEACHED COTTON
Yard

FRIDAY, JANUARY 30.

HORATIO

0WEMTO0RE & CO.

_

For the First Time
DELIVERED

FREE of Freight in any City nr Tetvu IN NEW ENGLAND.
1 he curtain of this desk is lined with spring sheet brass instead of canvas, which is more curable than
other
It is more flexible and elastic, and cannet Tie cut open, and is absolutely Dl'ST
used.
any
lining
AND VERMIN PROOF. The writing table is constructed sf three or more pieces of wood
glued toall danger of warping, splitting or checking,
gether with the grains crossing at right angles, thus
and will withstand any change of temperature or climate
The deBk Is fully equal to aoy sixty dollar one
in the market to-day, and we ofTer them at above prioe, with the Frre Delivery, for the purpose ef extending our acquaintance outside of Boston, into every city and town in New England,and as an advertisement of our goods and prices.

avoiding

LINEN CRASH SALE.

KEELER & CO

lO yards Cotton Crash for 33 cents. 5 yards all Linen, 20 inch, for 33
cents; this last we have been selling at lo cents per >aid, but shall
close them out as above, beginning this
morning.

LOST—On

Portland,

Me.

AUen Lekch’ a«ed 60

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula is probably more general than any
other disease. It is insidious in character,
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular

eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.
“I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
and for over a year had two running sores

less Ilian 50 cents, and often

for more;

our

quite varied.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla cured him.

situation

man

or on

the road. Address J.

HORSE OWNERS
SHOULD

...

HORSESHOES.
—

CALKS.

CALKS ALWAYS SHARP.
An entire set can be changed in five minutes
Costs less than the old style of shoeing. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
The N. S. Whesch
used for removing and

inserting

these

dec!6

36 India Wharf, Hutton.

AUCTION SAtLEN

FIRMTIRE, CARPET!?,

10c

Fine

BROS.

Spoliation Claims.

undersigned solicits correspondence in relation to the management of these claims. He
has had many years experience in Commission
Court business. He refers by permission to Hon
William P. Frye.

The

Washington,

D. C.

property of the Portland Union Railway and
Back Bay Land Co.,
consisting of land and
nats will be sold at our offioe, No. 18
Exchange St
on Wednesday, Fob. 4
at 12 o’clock m. Terms
cash on delivery of deed.
°’ BIIliEI Sc
Auctioneer.,

THE

Portraits ft specialty,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL
French

d2t

AUCTION SALE.

Photographer,

5c

lOc

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

CO*.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Naif .room

F. O. Bailey,

Regular
aiBe
m.

Sale of

UNDERWEAR

SALE.

d&w3w

93

WASHING,

jBxclianso
P*e*ders.

Bzoeis Everything For

8t.

George Libby.

SCRUBBING,

dim

Spoliation Claims.

HOUSE CLEANING.

H. R. VIRGIN of Portland, Me., and WM.
E EARLE, Washington, D. C.,

liBYine make* easy work.
La vine make* the hardest water
»oft.
Lnrtne doe. not injnre the lUnl clothe..
'“Tine doe. not barn or
the hand.

Friday, Jan. SOtli.

^nccpiiorH to Pickett Sc Earle, having

ceeded

to

all the papers,

chnp

suc-

records and evi-

USE LAVIUE

dence hearing
ou
French
^Spoliation
Claims, collected by JAMES H. CJAUSTEN, during a period of over fifty years,
while attorney
associated as

for

such

claimants,

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Palut,
Floors, *c. and Soto Labor.
Grocers Sell Lnrine.

arc

aOLIOITORS
before the Uourt of Claims in the prosecution of French Spoliation Claims.
Address all correspondence i« 11. R. Virgiu. Union Mutual Building, Forttaud,

mjlwffAcrxra* d

Hartford

Herbert G.

Briggs,

YOUR GROCER KEEPS
A. 11.

RUBBERS GIVEN AWAY

a«)aj4

“"IP

Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.

dAwly

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

ayAll bujiassa relating to Patents promptly and
faithfully osaontod.
<ul2dsf

FOR FIFTEEN BAYS AT

Sim, 455 Congress

TO EVERY LADY purchasing goods of

present

a

fine

pair

We will give ga« free
charge to any one bnving 2 or more Teeth pxtooth iT extracted 60 cents
of

SC

will k
be

Yh*n Pn]J on«

charged.

Wmm(iC.nT“blor“ke
STEPHEN

to the value of $3.00 or
Rubbers, worth 50 cents.
TO EVERY GENTLEMAN purchasing .roods to the amount of $3.50
or more we will present a fine pair of Rubbers, worth 85 cents.
will

IT.

SAWYER, TOanufnctnrer’. Agent

—

American A Foreign Patents,

No. 93

Company,

HAUTFORD, CONN.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AN1I SOLICITOR
or

by

Chemical

Maine.janlGd2m

~

ootSd

LAVINE

French

owemToore & CO.

Furniture and General Merchanat 10 o’elock a.

SENDERS & LIBBY,
Counsellors at Law,
Jan7

One lot assorted styled Drawers, which hare been 75 and 84
cents to be sold at 50 cents.
Drawers which have been $1.12 and $1.25 to be sold at 75
cents.
Ninety cent Chemise to be sold at 50 cents.
Chemise which hare been $1.25 to be sold at 75 cents.
Children’s Night Dresses and Drawers to be sold Saturday.

18 Exchange rat.
0. "w. a tv...

every Saturday, commencing
Consignments solicited.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

more we

&c.~

jan30

us

of

BERRY,

!

(8>

8‘

$10*00,
P. W.

J'ia I,-3

Mo. 37 Plnm Street

“**

Tarrant them satisfactory.
Cheaper teeth, such a* used by many dentists, at
prtw*
Particular attention paid to

Book, Card and Job Printer filling*lt-B
E. B. &
SPOLIATION CLAIMS.

In every department for 15 days, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s,
Men’s Boys’ and Youths’ fine Boots and Shoes at greatly reduced
rates. Everybody should take advantage of this offer.

bill to refer the claims for French Spoliations, to the court of claims for adjustment,
i laving become a law, I am now prepared to prosemte the same. 1 have full lists of all claims which
rave been hied for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees
o be contingent.
Z. K. HAKMON,
Centennial Block.
Portland, Me., Jan’y 16th.
janl7dtf
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SEAN BROS.,
SUCCESSORS

Calks, will

CO.,
eod2m

GEO. E. B. JACKSON,

TO

Boom

E. T. MERRILL, 455 CONGRESS ST.
jan30

rHE

COUNSELLOR

be found especially useful for household and stable.

THE NEVERSLIP HORSE SHOE

14 3

LOCKWOOD,
Portland,

Tie.

eodlm

_

NEVERSLIP

REMOVABLE

FREE ST.

05,.

du

Dean

•

SATURDAY aext a large let of Furniture,
Chairs, M.messes, Carpets, Arc.,Ac.
F. O. BAIL.Y & CO., Auctioneers.

USE THE

AND

30-1

TO

M. B., Press Office. 30-1

50c
age

jan30

Sarsaparilla

100 Doses One Dollar.

4.

KXrUANGB.—A velocipede, scroll and
jig saw, will saw from Vs to 2 Vi inches
thick, cost $25, lor » Printing Press and outfit of
equal value, chase 4 x 6 or more. T. J. CARL*,
Hollis Centre, Me.
30-1

BY ATTCTIOJSr.

—

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Mads
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Block, Room

an

sold for
assortment in these is

Sait Rheum
■William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly
from erysipelas aud sale rlieum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various preparations without aid; finally took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and now says: Xam entirely well.”
“My son had salt rheum on his hands and
on the calves of his legs. He took Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured.” J. B.
Bianion, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

MRS.

a

Hl/alNESS C'AftDS.

We are Cosing out our Ladies’ aud Children’s Cloaks at mark
Down
Prices.

_

as

family, country preferred. Apply to
PALMER, 379Va Congress St., Williams’

a

by
experienced
in
WANTED—A
wholesale house, either in the store

never

Remnants 15c White Flannels at
“
“
16c
Cotton Flannels at

RINES

woman a

aged American
working housekeeper in

ON

2 cases 58 inch Red Damask at
“
“
2
54 “
“
3
10 4 30c Bleached sheetings
“
20
Best Quality Dark Prints at

Took five bottles of Hbod’s
Sarsaparilla, and consider myself cured.”
C. E. Lovkjov, Lowell, Mass.

—

Please return them to

middle

a

a

—

We have accumulated a loi of Full Bleached and Half Bleached Tawle JLInen In Bcmuauts and Fart Pieces that we shall close out
to-day
at only 5» cents per yard. This is actually ten
perceut lessthau saute
goods can be bought for to day by the case.

these have

keys.

By

WANTED
chance
widower’s
—

LOST
THIS OFFICE.30-1
L E A safe at great bargain. Call at
I.ET -A sunny front room, with alcove in
TOprivate
FOB8A
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO’S._30-1
family; convenient to nice table board,
at 63

remnants ot b aDie Linen.

my neck.

<

30-1

~A bunch of

cents;

Manufacturers,
eodlm

Thursday morning, either between
Middle and Commercial streets on Franklin,
or between 63 Commercial street and Grand Trunk
Depot, an unsealed letter addressed to H. C. Boynton & Co., 50 Cornhill, Boston, Mass., and containing papers belonging to said firm; finder will please
return same to 0. G. GALLANT, 78 Middle street,

White Flannels 29 cents. We have one case of White Wool Flannels
which are extra good value at 37 cents, but we shall sell them at only
29 cents foi remainder of the week as a special bargain.

1 lot assorted Table Linen at 37 1-2

Furniture

,

83 to 9i Washington Street, Boston, mass.

jan21

In

Alb6rt D’Lawry, aged 46

Bo33,

REDUCED IN PRICE TO $45 00.

L. DEANE, 515, 7th St., N. W„

years.

Portland, He*

Improved 4 Foet Walaul

jan22
ttis city, Jan. 28, Caroline B., wife of Charles
years 6 months 2-t days.
[Funeral service Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at No 167 Grant street.
28’ M*ry E’> wlfe of Thomas H.
Pratt, aged 26 ydars.
on Saturday forenoon at 10
o’cloos. at
No. 273 Congress strest. Burial
private.
In south Paris, Jan.
19, Katie Williams, aged

YARD,

KEELER’S

deo

Abel, aged 65

A

STAPLES,

Middle St., Jane. Free and Cross,

jUl3U

OKATBs.

Hood’s

FOR 6 CENTS
-BY-

On account of the severe storm Wednesday
did not sell all of the Handkerchiefs advertised at 25 cents each, and shall sell the
balance Friday, limiting each purchaser to
one-half dozen. These are a great bargain
which will be appreciated after examination
at home. Price 25 cents each. Each purchaser limited to six.

Span’s

on

Wide, Slightly Damaged,

SELLING

we

111 WaldoJan- 18. Austin L. Paul and
Miss SuE. Sheldon, both of Morrill.
In Stockton Jan. 10, Charles K. Randall
and Miss
SUBie M. Randall.
At
Island, Jan. 14, Chas. F. Herrick and
Helen P. Smith.

ye^R6°mo£hVan-18,
yearsTmomT611' Jali- 17‘

41t

Portland Mo.

In Wes’ Deer Isle, Jan. 20, |William Sweetser and
Morey.

LITTLE.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.

sau

I*

&

GEO. C. SHAW & CO

_M4BBUGES.

Laura

STOCK.

jan30

Dr. E. E. Holt lectured in the free conrse before the Mechanics’ Association, iu their hall
last evening, upon "The Eye.”
There was a

D'

will

granted with this proviso.
SIGNS.

J3t

Millett <fe Little
SHAW'S OWN FLOUR, $6 PER BBL,

petitioned for, provided

esstm raw. k Binorr.

j“>30

Mr. H awkes said that a number of citizen
had
said to him they saw no
objection
to allowing the railroad company to opens

Mr. Hawkes said

fully attest, and was a splendid number. The
readings by Mrs. Beals were listened to with
evident pleasure by all present, the selections
being made with extremely good taste, and
their execution leaving nothing to be desired.

superhuman.
This accomplished Mr. Hanna turned
of the

During tlie past few weeks the price of Floor has advanced from 75 cents to
rise in the market we purchased several thousand
lowest point, thus enabling us to sell at nearly our old
SC&16 of

CONCERT.

delighted

well received, and proved a speoial feature of
the evening.
Mr. Morgan’s solo was executed
in that gentleman’s usually faultless manner,
as all who listened to bis fine tenor voice can

the wreck.
One of the men
quickly made the line fast around the waiBt of
his more helpless shipmate and Keeper Hanna

NEW

The Railroad Tracks to be Opened on
Portland, Preble and Green Streets.

xne

audience attended the
complimentary concert tendered Miss Lelia
Farrell last evening, at which a programme of
thirteen numbers was finely rendered.
Mis"
Farrell has loDg been a faAorite with onr musical people, and her appearance wag the signal
for generous applause.
It is needless to say
her numbers were exquisitely rendered, a selection from Mattel being vociferously apThe duet, “Love’s Dream is O’er,”
plauded.
by Mr. Morgan and Miss Farrell, was also

reaching

The alarm of fire from bo* 14 shortly before
1 o'clock yesterday afternooo, was for a small
blaze in Charles O'Neil’s place on Washington
street.
The cause of the fire is not known.
Tbe damage was about *10, and is ooyerea by
John Lynch owned tbe building.
insurance.

Greeley Hospital yeiternoon, but the physicians think there is little ehance of his reoov-

■cbago

THE COMPLIMENTARY

ADVERTISEMENTS.

—FLOUR—

SWINGING

in his power for the men’s rescue, he

rescue

a

A large and

NEW

GOVERNMENT.

Special Meeting of the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen.

music AND DEA.UA.

redoubled his exertions and at last succeeded

great injury. Ho has one sister who lives in
Boothbay.
Nothing remains of the schooner except an
ice-covered mass of timbers. A large amoun
of wreckage has been washed np and collected
The body of
by people from the vicinity.
Capt. Lewis had not been found at 7 o’olock
It Beems probable that it was
last evening.
tarried out to sea.
The wrecked schooner is owned by S. Nicker,
Her cargo consisted
son & Son of Boothbay.
>f mackerel, dried fish and fish guano. She
was of sixty-two tons burden.

•ry-

vast amount of good in conneetion
with the association in other cities.
We hope
Portland will be no exception.

covered with a thick coating of ice making it
extremely perilous to venture near the surf.
At this juncture Mr. Hanna was left entirely alone, his assistant returning to duty at the
Determined to exhaust every
fog signal.

animated although
Fatal

plished

promptly forced and the needed llneB
procured. Many fruitless and disheartening

n

Capt. Gilbert Richard Carrier, an old and
respected
shipmaster, died at Sedgwick
Wednesday. He was a brother of Mrs. Geo.
H. Holden, and Mrs. Winslow Lawton of this
City, and Mr*. Henry A, Bhorey of Bridgton.

Bowery Beach.
Our Bowery Beach correspondent writes

secretary of the association will be ex-officio
members of the executive committee.
There
will be a meeting of this committee at the
rooms of the association next
Tuesday at 4
o’olock p. m.
These auxiliaries have accom-

nnntLI.'A.
_
1 ATI M_a. _II.
_1!_
-»-I —-~

*■

The Firs

in regard to the use of library and
entertainments, will he the same as in the
general association. It is proposed to transfer
all of the lady members of the association to
the Auxiliary.
The president and general

STATEMENT OF IRVING FIERCE.

Reed Porter, New York; George Mecke, Ph.V
adelphia; H. Frankland, Toronto, were regia,
tered at tbe Falmouth last night.

Cemetery,

privileges

nnlf /if

men

**«Pd Fate at the levet-eiga at the Seas.

F. C. Johnson,
John Chase,
Ricker,
John M. Gould,
C. R Farrington,
W. H. Baxter,
H. H. Revcus,
Mr6. E. A, Marston.
Special committees will be appointed as
needed.
An effort will at once bo made to
raise funds by the securing of memberships in
the Auxiliary.
The membership fees and

drowned.

in

B. C. Fuller,
Hymm Wyer,
Samuel Tburstou,

«

breakers, and one man, Capt. Lewis of Boothbay, had already been washed overboard and

means

H. H. Shaw

9; K“be.rt*.
Webb,
9®rri*h»
Cox,
1/
D. B.
»

horrified gaze was met by the forms of men in
the riggiDg apparently frozen stiff.The vessel’s
deck was being swept every moment by the

A

Lamout,

A.

gether they hurried to the spot, when their

Oregon.
The antiquarian
church chapel was

sapper given at Williston
success last night.
The
ladles in their antique costumes looked charmingly, the supper was most Bavory and the old
time tunes were sung with a will.
On account of the storm at Boston Wednesday evening,the Flying Yankee from Portland
was two hours late. The afternoon Pullman
train from Bangor due in Boston at about five
o’clock was one and three-quarters hours late.
There will be public services in the parlor
reading room of the International Sooiety, 113
Pearl street this forenoon at 10 30; this afternoon at 2 o’clock and at 7 this evening. The

S

Reaching the whiBtla he found that the
in attendance, owing to the flying spray

efforts were made to cast the line on board.
Every time it fell short and every time the
line was growing heavier and more unwieldy
from the ice accumulation.
The shores were

a

Holhrook,
i1-C.A.
John B.
H. S. Doten,
Coyle,
A. P. Welch,
J.W. York,

man

was

row

President—Mrs. H. S. Melcher.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Joseph A. Locke,
Mrs. Asa Dalton, Mrs. A. K. P. Meserve.
Secretary—Mrs Randall Johnson.
Treasurer—Mrs. W. H. Hobbs.
The above officers then appointed the following ladles as an executive committee:
Mrs. James P. Baxter,
Mrs. J. K. Prince,
Albion Little,
J. H. Barnes,
F. A. Smith,
B. M. Eastman,
B« F. Hinds,
G. G. Saunders,
Albro E. Chase,
Chas. B. Thurston,
J. W. D. Carter,
Bichard Acres,
L. R. Loi ing,
F. A. Gaue

experienced at the Btation, the mercury
Mr. Hanna on gaining
being 4° below aero.
his dwelling, having been for some time quite
sick of a very bad cold, was much exhausted
by exposure to tbs storm and lay down for a
few hours rest, leaviog the light in charge of
his wife.

glasses scanning the eastern horiaon, from the
headland, in search of the Dominion steamer

was, he replied,
the schooner was
and after nearly
the excursionists

secretary pro tern. The committee appointed at
the previous meeting reported a constitution,
which was accepted and adopted, and also the
following liBt of officers, who were elected:

ever

Brief Joltings.
Bright and cold yesterday. The mercury indicated 2° at 7 a. m., 9C at noon, 11° at sunset;
wind west.
The .Citizen's Belief holds a meeting to-

■Captain

at

fluencing young

Flour—Gen. C. Shaw A Co.
Handkerchiefs—Owen. Moor A Co.
Eastman Bros. A Bancroft.
Bankrupt Stock—Millett A Little.
Lockwood Bleached Cottou—Horatio
Linen Crash Sale—Hines Bros.

CITS’
Auxiliary.

adjourned meeting of ladies from the

churches, held
Portland Young Men’s

Drowned.

Legislative Notice.

V. A.

Woman's

various

Two Lights.

CITY AND VICINITY.

an

n

d3t

as,

Pint

A.T

X.A.W.

Special attention will be given
corporation business.

to

Railroad and
dec22dtt

a

few new, well made

and

finished

handsomely

SL.E3IGH9.
—

One

AND

Traverse

l’o closo them out,

—

Runner

Pung

we will make prices far below
Parties iu want of good serviceable
hIjEI«4h» will do well to call and
examine.

cost.

Sal'l Bank Building,

PORTLAND, ME.
,

AllO TRADE IN SLEIGHS.
We hare

Aug. P. Fuller & Co.,

IS*For*Street,
jan*.i

Portland,

Re.
dim

